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What it i8.—Acc0rd is an agreement between two
§198.
parties to give and accept something in satisfaction of a claim
made by the one against the other,1 which when performed, is
'
satisfaction, and a bar to all actions upon that account.’
Ac
cord and satisfaction
reeords.3

is a defense

in all actions except upon

§199. How pleaded.—The best and safest way of pleading
an accord is to plead it by way of satisfaction; for, if it is
pleaded by way of accord, a precise execution of it in every
part must be pleaded; and if there be a failure in any part,
the plea is insuiﬁcient;

if

but

it is pleaded by way of satisfac

tion, the defendant need plead no more, but that he paid the
plaintiﬂ’, or delivered to him, the money or article in full sat
The acceptance in satisfaction
isfaction, which he received.‘
is the essence and gist of the plea.“ A plea of accord merely,

without satisfaction, will

it

is,

must be expressly
bad; that
was
in satis
or
accepted
that the money
property
faction and discharge; and an averment that the money or the
property was given in payment and satisfaction would be
be

averred

The plea must show that the satisfaction pro
total
be executed by
for,
not
stranger, the defendant cannot avail himself of it.’ It
necessary, in general, to allege the satisfaction to be-reason
insuﬁicient.°

from the defendant;

is

a

it

if

ceeded

3

410,

6—Drake v. Mitchell,
see, Russell v. Lytle,

6

408,

it
2

6

5

Hawiey v. Foote, 19 lbid., 516; Brook
lyn Bank v. DeGrauw. 23 Ibid., 342;
Tilton v. Alcott, 16 Barb., 598: Brown
N. W.,
ing v. Crouse, 43 Mic-h., 489;
664; Harrison
v. Gamble, 69 Mich.,
'
96; 36 N. W., 682.
37;
Johns.,
7-—Clow v. Borst.
Daniels v. Hallenbeck, 19 Wend., 408;
Kemp v. Balls, 10 Exch., 607.
v.
Cruikshank.
8—Heathcote
Term., 26.
9——3 Chltty's "L, 924, note o.
C.,
10—Bartlett v. Pentlund, 10 B.
&

&

1

1—Bacon‘s Abr., “Accord and Satis
faction,“ C.
The next
2—3 Bis. Com., 15, 16.
friend of an infant cannot bind the in
fant by an accord and satisfaction:
Burt v. McBain, 29 Mich., 260.
Saund.
3-1 Chitty’s Pi., 485-6;
Ev., 25.
Pl.
4—Bacon’s Abr., “Accord and Satis
faction," C.: Daniels v. liallcnbeck, 19
Wend., 410.
5—Danieis v. Hallenbeck, 19 Wend.,

is

it

it

is

able,‘ or the value of it.° Where accord and satisfaction
must appear that the
admissible under the general issue,
accord was executed before the commencement of the suit,“
no objection that
but when specially pleaded, puis, etc.,

East, 251:

Wend.,

390;

776.
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was executed after the commencement of the action, and it
may be pleaded in bar of the further maintenance of the suit."
If the accord and satisfaction took place after action brought,
the notice must aver, and it must be proved, that it was a
satisfaction of the costs and damages sustained by the breach

of contract.“

But where, to an action upon a note, the de
pleaded payment by the maker, after the suit was
brought, of a sum about two dollars less than the note, and
interest, “in full satisfaction and discharge of the note,” the
plea was held to be good, on the ground that interest ought
fendant

not to be considered as part of the debt within the purview
the rule that payment of a lcss sum, in satisfaction of a debt
due, is not good, and as to the costs, when parties settled

of

be borne by each party."
There is an exception to the rule that a smaller sum is not a.
satisfaction of a greater, namely, where creditors agree to take
a composition from their debtor.

without noticing them, they are to

To establish

this

defense, the defendant must prove the
agreement between him and the plaintiff to accept the satis
faction, and that the satisfaction agreed upon was reasonable,
perfect, certain and executed," and proceeded from the de

fendant."
§200. What will amoimt to satisfaction.—The satisfaction
must be a reasonable and complete satisfaction of the thing
demanded, and operates as an extinguishinent of the original
Therefore, acceptance of a. less sum is not a
cause of action.
satisfaction of a greater." So, an agreement with one of two
l1—Corbell
Ell., 673.

v.

Swinburne,

8

Ad.

&

v. Aywell, 5 B. It Ald.,
12—I<‘rancia
886: 1 Saund. Pl. & Ev., 37.
v. Brauuan, 5 Johns.,
13—Johnston
3 Johns.,
271; Tiiotson
v. Preston,
229.

14—ileathcote
Term R.. 26.

v.

Cruikshank.

2

Borst., 6 Johns.. 37;
Daniels v. Hallenbeck. 19 Weud., 408.
if such n satisfaction is ad
But
by a stranger and is accepted
vanced
by the defendant, it is a good satis
10
Simpson v. Eglnston,
faction:
And if payment is made
Exch., 845.

i5—Clow

v.

by a stranger and subsequently ratiﬁed
by the defendant. it is a good bar:
Belshaw v. Bush, 11 C. B., 191, 207;
and see. Booth v. Smith, 3 Wend., 66.

16—~Fitch
v. Sutton, 5 East, 230.
That is, where the greater sum is actu
aiiy and justly due, and there is no
Seymour v.
dispute to its amount:

Mlnturn, 17 Johns., 160; Dederick v.
Leman, 9 Ibld., 333; Harrison v. Gam
ble, 69 Mich., 98; 38 N. W., 682;
Leeson v. Anderson, 99 Mich., 247; 58
N. W., 72.
This doctrine is applic
able to debts liquidated by agreement
or otherwise; and s claim any portion
of which is in dispute cannot be said

203
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joint makers of

a note to accept part of it from him and to
the other for the residue and the payment of the
money accordingly, is not a good accord and satisfaction, nor
will it prevent a suit against both for that debt." But pay
ment and acceptance of a part of a debt in satisfaction of the

look

to

before the time it became due," or at a place where it
was not payable," or if a third person guarantee or secure
the payment of a less sum,2° or there be a release, or some

whole,

for the relinquishing his further claim, would
satisfaction.” But payment and acceptance in
satisfaction of an amoimt exceeding the principal of the debt,
but not covering the whole interest, nor the costs of suit, is
suﬁicient." If a debtor give a chose in possession for a chose
in action, as a horse,'or other property in specie, it is suﬁ“1
cient.“ The property assigned or delivered may amount to
the sum in demand, and more, or it may amount to less-not
evcn the twentieth part of it-—yet it is good enough, because
But the
the plaintiff has accepted it as a full satisfaction.“
property given, or the thing done, must appear to be of some
consideration

be a suﬁicient

value or advantage to the plaintiff.*’-5
to be liquidated within the meaning of
Merrill, 108
the
rule:
Tanner
v.
Mic-h., 58; 05 N. W., 664.
Johns.,
Close,
v.
2
17—Harrison
448; see. post, 5 205.
Separate com
promise by Joint debtors.
18—Johnston
v. Brannan, 5 Johns.,
17 Ihld.,
269: Seymour v. Minturn,
169.

19—Co. Lit., 212.
20—Steinrnan v. Magnus, 11 East.
390; Kellogg v. Richards, 14 Wend.,
116; Page v. McCrea, 1 Wend., 164;
Boyd v.‘ Hitchcock, 20 J'ohns.. 76.
21—i<“it<-ii v. Sutton.
5 East R.,
230; King v. Brewer, 121 Mich., 839;
80 N. W., 238.
Compromise
settlemente.—But
the
rule that a part payment is no bar to
an action for the residue of the debt,
applies only in those cases where the
is undisputed. and is liqui
demand
dated; for if the sum is disputed or
the amount unliquidated, a payment of
a part and the acceptance of it in
satisfaction by the creditor will bar an
action for any further sum than that
paid and accepted:
Lougrldge v. Dor

ville, 5 B. It Ald., 117: Wilkinson v.
Byers, 1 Ad. G: E., 106; Atlee v. Back
house, 3 M. & W., 651; Paimerton v.
lluxford. 4 Denio. 166; Pierce v.
Pierce, 25 Barb., 343.
Where parties
have compromised claims apparently
made in good faith by one against the
other, the courts will not go back of
into the
their
action
and inquire
merits of the controversy or reason
ableness
of the settlement:
Hull v.
Swartout, 29 Mich.. 250; Prichard v.
Sharp, 51 Hich., 432; 16 N. W.. 798:
Hart v. Gould, 62 Mich., 262: 28 N.
W., 831; Freeman v. Freeman. 68
Mich., 28; 35 N. W., 897: Brown v.
Kriser, 129 Mich.. 448: 89 N. W.. 51;
Kern Brewing Co. v. Royal Ins. Co..
127 Mich., 39: 86 N. W., 388: Lamb
v. Rathburn,- 118 Mich., 666; 77 N.
W., 268.
v. Brannan. 5 .Tohns.,
22—Johnston
269.
v.
23-—Heathcote
Crookshanks. _2
Term. R., 24, 26.
24—Watkinson v. lnglesby. 5 Johns.,
386. 392.
25——Preston
86.
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In case of a specialty security.—Sueh, where c0-ex
§201.
tensive, operates as a satisfaction of a simple contract debt or
security; and is a satisfaction, as the simple contract is merged
in the specialty,“ but not if the specialty be void, or be taken
merely as a collateral or additional security," and a judg
meilz having been obtained on the collateral security, will not,
unless it has produced satisfaction, be an extinguishment of
the original demand.“

a

is,

But one bond is not satisﬁed by the
giving of another,“ nor is a judgment satisﬁed by merely
obtaining another judgment upon it.3° The general principle
of law in such cases
security of a higher nature ex
that
tinguishes inferior securities, but not securities of equal do
greeﬁ"

a

it

is

A bill of exchange or promissory note, etc., will sometimes
If the debt satisﬁed
operate as an accord and satisfaction.
bar
bill
forms
to
an
action for the debt."
note,
or
by a
Where A. and B. have suits for false imprisonment pending
Mich., 3.18: Breitung v. Llndaucr, 37
Mich., 217; Brown
v.
Dunckel. 46
(_‘., Mich.. 29:
B.
27—Twopenny v. Young,
N. W., 537; Tabor v.
Michigan M. L. ins. Co., 44 Mich..
210; Sterling v. Rogers, 2
Wend..
N. W., 830;
Riverside iron
324:
658.
East., 259.
Works v. ilali, 64 Mlch., 165; 31 N.
28—Drake v. Mitchell,
Johns., 55;
W., 152: Mcitiorran
20—I‘helps v. Johnson.
v. Murphy,
68
Mir-h., 246: 36 N. W., 60; Beecher
Jackson v. i=hnil‘cr. 11 Johna., 513, 517.
v.
Cow.,
Dacey.
45 Mich., 92;
30-—Mumtord v. Stocker,
N. W., 689.
ITS; Andrews v. Smith,
may
Wend., 53.
But
bo presumed,
from the
Wend., 53.
circumstances attending the transac
31-Andrews v. Smith.
tion, and the subsequent
Taking Judgment on a note coi
acts of the
F-4.
lateral to a chattel mortgage, does not parties, that the note was given and
in satisfaction ot the tormer
accepted
destroy the lien of the mortgage:
Mlch., 295.
debt:
llotchln v.
Thurber v. Jewett,
note or antecedent
Mich., 494; Sears v. Smith,
32—Wittersby
v. Mann. 11 Johns..
Secor.
Ibid., 310:
12
576: Johnson v. Weed.
i\llch.. 243; Sage v. Walker.
Mlch., 425. Thus, where a debtor gave
The
Sage v. Walker. 12 Mich.. 425.
giving of a promissory note for goods
a new note tor the accrued interest
sold. or for an antecedent debt, or due on a bond and mortgage, with
higher
ls
no
other valuable consideration.
than
that
rate of interest
satisfaction or payment, unless it is
named in the bond, the giving of such
specially agreed to be so taken; and in
new note was held to operate as pay
difference
makes
no
ment upon the bond and mortgage of
this respect
precedent
the interet for which the new note was
whether it be given for
contempo
given:
Burchard v. Fraser, 23 .\ilch..
debt or tor a debt created
And therefore it is not neces
rnneously with the making oi’ the note,
224.
or whether it he the note of the debtor sary to prove that it was expressly
agreed that
Gardner v. Gor
or ot a third person:
should be taken in satis
I)oug.. Mich., 50. 510.
As to
ham,
faction:
Fiotchin v. Secor,
Mich..
404.
The taking of a bill or note for
bill or note will be construed
when
present or former simple contract
cases:
as payment, see the following
36
debt, is prime facie a satistaction, and
Au Sable B. B. Co. v. Sanborn,
'
v.

Foster,

Blng..

2

26-Winton

N.

8
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a
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each other, a mutual.

agreement

suits, which are accordingly discontinued, is good as an accord
Destroying certain documents upon plain
and satisfaction."
in
tit'f’s undertaking,
consideration thereof, not to bring an
action for slander, is a sufﬁcient accord and satisfaction.“
§202. An accord must be certain.—An accord that the de
fendant should employ a workman three or four days about
repairing the house is bad,” and performance of an uncertain
accord will not aid the ﬁrst uncertaintly.“

it remains ex
§203. An accord must be executed.—While
on
the part of the de
eeutory, although without any default
fendant, it is no bar to the action; even payment or delivery
of part of the money or goods agreed to be received in satis
faction, and a tender of the residue, is insuﬁicient.-°"
Satisfaction must proceed from the defendant-If it
by a total stranger, it will not avail the de
fendant.” Accord and satisfaction to one of several co-plain
tifts will operate as a discharge to all,” and by one of several
copartners, or co-obligors,4° or joint wrong-doers,“ will avail
as to all, although it is agreed that it shall not operate as a
satisfaction for the others.“
§204.

executed

be

Separate compromises by joint debtors.—Pi-ovision is
made by statute enabling copartners, and other joint
debtors, separately to compromise and settle their respective
shares and proportions of the joint liabilities, and thereby
§ 205.

now

protect

themselves

from payment

amounts to an agreement to glve the
person dellverlng It credit for the time
It has to run: 1 Saund. Pl. & Ev.. 29;
Yale v. Coddlngton, 21 Wend., 175.
33—Foster v. Trull, 12 Johns.. 456.
3-1—Lane v. Applegate, 1 Starkle,
97.
35——Adams
B8.
36-—-Russel
1 Saund.

Pl.

v.

Tapllng,

v. Russel,
& Ev., 32.

4
3

Mod.
Lev.,

B.,
189;

37—Fltcl1 v. Sutton, 5 East, 230;
Russell v. Lytle. 6 Wend.. 391: Haw
ley v. Foote. 19 Wend.. 516; Brooklyn
Bank v. DeGrauw. 23 Wend., 342; 'I‘ll
ton v. Alcott, 46 Barb., 598.

and

actions

v. Borst,
38—Clow
Danlels v. Hallenbeck,

for the
6
19

re

37;
Wend., 408.

Johns.

516.

39—Plnnel's

5 Coke B., 117.

Case,

12
East.
40—_Jacaud v. French,
317; Strang v. Holmes, 7 Cow., 214.

41-Dufresne
v.
8
Ylutchlnson.
Taunt.. 117; Strang v. Holmes, 7 Cow..
And a partial satlsfactlon by one
224.
ot several wrong-doers ls, so far as lt
Merch B.
goes, satlsfactlon as to all:
v. Curtis. 37 Barb., 317.
42-Ellls v. Bltzer. 2 Ham.. Ohlo.
S9; Mt-Bride v. Scott, 132 Mlch., 176;
1— N. W., —,
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joint debts and liabilities, the provisions
are
V

as

“That whenever any ﬁrm or copartnership shall be dis
solved, by mutual consent or otherwise, it shall and may be
lawful for any one or more of the individuals composing such
ﬁrm or copartnership, to make a separate settlement or com
promise with any one or all of the creditors of such ﬁrm or
copartnership; and such settlement or compromise shall be a
full and complete discharge, both in law and in equity, to the
debtor or debtors making such settlement or compromise, and
to such debtor or debtors only, of and from all and every lia
bility to the creditor or creditors with whom the same is made
or incurred, by reason of his or their connection with such
ﬁrm or copartnership; Provided, however, That in case of such

or compromise, the copartner

or copartners who
are not parties to the same, shall be discharged from all liabil
ity to the creditor or creditors except for their joint, ratable
portion of such copartnership debt."
“Every such debtor or debtors making such settlement or
compromise, shall take from the creditor or creditors, or their
attorney, with whom he may make the same, a receipt or mem
orandum, in writing, exonerating and discharging him or them,
from all and every individual liability, incurred by reason of
such connection with such ﬁrm or copartnership, whether such
liability was incurred as endorsee, acceptors, or otherwise,
which receipt or memorandum shall refer to-the instrument as
evidence of the indebtedness, and may be given in evidence
by such debtor or debtors, under the general issue in bar of
any creditor’s right of recovery against him or them, or any
indebtedness or liability so settled or compromised; and if
such liability sha-ll be, by judgment in any court in this state,
then on production to, and ﬁling in such court a receipt or
memorandum, signed by such creditor, agent or attorney, en
titled in such cause, describing suchjudgment, then the jus
tice before whom such judgment may remain, or if in a court
settlement

43--C. L., § 10448: see, Southworth
41 Mich., 198: 1 N. W.,
v. Parker,
it has been held in New York,
944.
under a similar statute, that a release
to one of several joint debtors.

authority of the statute, should refer
Bank of Poughkeepsie
to the statute:
v. Ibbatson, 5 Hill, 462; Holman v.
Dunlap, 1 Bsrb., 185.

under

207
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of record, then the clerk of such court shall discharge such
judgment of record, so far as such debtor or debtors, so settling
or compromising, shall be concerned.”“
“Such settlement or compromise with the individual mem
bers of a ﬁrm or copartnership, shall not be so construed as
to discharge the other copartners, except as provided in the
ﬁrst section of this act; nor shall it impair the right of the cred
itors to proceed in law or in equity, against the members of
such ﬁrm or copartnership as have not been discharged, and
it shall not be necessary to make such person or persons as
have been discharged, by such settlement or compromise, par
ties to any suit with the other copartners who have not been
discharged; and the member or members of such ﬁrm or co
partnership, so proceeded against, shall be entitled to set off
any demand against said creditor or creditors, which could
have been set oﬂ’ had such suit been brought against all the
individuals comprising such ﬁrm or copartnership; nor shall
such settlement, compromise or discharge of an individual of
the other members of such
ﬁrm or copartnership from availing themselves of any defense
at law or equity that would have been available had not this
act been passed, except that they shall not set up the discharge
of one or more partners, as the discharge of the other copart
a ﬁrm or copartnership

prevent

ners, unless it shall expressly appear in the receipt or mem
orandum that all were intended to be discharged/"“"
“Such settlement or compromise of one or more members of
such ﬁrm or copartnership, with a creditor of such ﬁrm or co
partnership, shall in nowise aifect the right of the other part
ners to demand and recover from their copartners making such
settlement or compromise, their ratable portions of such ﬁrm
debt, in the same manner, and to the same
extent, as if this act had not been passed/’4°
“The provisions of this act shall extend to joint deb-tors in
the same manner as it now extends to copartners; and such

or copartnership

joint debtors are hereby authorized, individually, to settle or
compromise, and be discharged from their joint indebtedness
44—C. L., Q 10450.

tial that

the

as a condition

release

It

is not essencourt

be ﬁled in

of its validity:

Beek-

man v. Sylvester, 109
N. W., 1093.
45—C. L., § 10451.
46-0. L., § 10452.
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in the

same manner as is herein provided by the Settlement and
compromise of copartners. ”‘"
DURESS.
§ 206.

What it is.-—Durcss is of two kinds; by imprisonment

and by t.hrca.t.s.1
A bond or contract procured by means of unlawful impris
A judgment
47—C. L.. l 10453.
cannot be enforced against one of three
joint judgment debtors.
where the
other two show a discharge from the
judgment. and there has been no dis
continuance as to them. such judgment
in such case must be against all: Beek
man v. Sylvester, 109 Mich., 183; 66
N. W.. 1093.
1—Duress exists when one, by the
unlawful
act of another, is induced
to make a contract or perform some
act under circumstances which deprive
It
him of the exercise of free will.
may be either of the person or of the
goods
of the party.
Duress of the
is either by imprisonment, or
person
or by the exhibition of
by threats.
force which apparently cannot be re
sisted.
Duress of goods may exist
when one is compelled to submit to
an illegal exactlon in order to obtain
them from one who has them in posses
sion. but refuses to surrender them
unless the exaction is submitted to.
Thus. where the plaintiff pledged goods
for £20. and when he offered to redeem
them the pawnbrokcr refused to sur
render the property unless he was paid
the exorbitant exaction of £10 for in
terest. This was held to be duress of
the goods: and. although the plaintiff
submitted to the exaction. he was held
entitled to recover back all that had
and taken.
been unlawfully
demanded
This. say the court. was a payment by
compulsion.
it is duress of goods
when a common carrier refuses. until
charges.
to de
payment of excessive
liver the property for the carriage of
And
which the charges were made.
so. where one having securities in his
hands which he refuses to surrender
until illegal commissions are paid. R0,
if illegal tolls are demanded for pass
ing a raft of lumber, and the owner
pays them to liberate his raft, he may
14

recover back what he has been illegally
So, one may recover
compelled
to pay.
hack money which he pays to release
his goods from an attachment which is
sued out with knowledge on the part
of the plaintiﬂ that he has no cause
of action.
Nor is the principal con
to payments made
ﬁned
to recover
goods; it applies equally well when
i
money
extorted as a condition to
the exercise by the party of any other
right: for example. when a cor
legal
p
ration refuses to suh'er a lawful
transfer of stock till an illegal exac
tion is submitted to.
And the mere
threat to employ
colorable legal au
thority to compel payment of an un
founded claim. is such duress as will
support an action to recover back what
is paid under it.
But when a party threatens nothing
except what he has a legal right to do
or perform, there is no duress.
When.
judgment
a
creditor
therefore.
threatens to levy his execution on the
debtor's goods. and under fear of the
levy the debtor executes and delivers
a note for the amount, with snreties
the note cannot be avoided for duress
And it is said. that a refusal to pay on
demand
a debt
that is due. thereby
forcing the creditor, while in great
financial embarrassment. to receipt in
full for only a partial payment. is not
duress if the debtor has done nothing
unlawful to cause the embarrassment.
which compelled
the creditor to sub
mit to the
extortion:
v.
Hackley
lieadley. 45 Mich.. 569; 8 N. W. 511.
The foregoing discussion found in the
opinion in this case just referred to
is supported by many authorities cited
therein.
See also Mayhew v. Phoenix
Ins. Co.,
23
Mich..
105: Peter v.
Thickstun. 51 Mich., 590; 17 N. W.,
68: Prichard v. Sharp. 51 Mich.. 432;
16 N. W., 798.
As to effect of threats
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is

thus arrested

to obtain his deliverance,
avoided by duress of impris0nment.”3

such deed

may be

210

6

2

it

2

&

a

1

to him from others, is duress, and
cannot be sustained:
Vyne v. Glenn,
41 Mich., 112;
N. W., 997.
A plea
of duress is not good as against
bona tide holder of negotiable paper:
Farmers
M.
Bank
v.
Butler. 48
Mich., 192: 12 N. W., 36.
It must
appear that the action in question was
inﬂuenced by the unlawful
restraint.
It is not suﬂicient to show unlawful
restraint alone:
Feller v. Green, 26
Mich., 70.
2—Thompson
Lockwood,
v.
15
Johns.,
Begieys,
Evans
v.
256:
Wend., 243: Strong v. Grannis. 26
Barb., 122, 126. But lawful imprison
ment constitutes no duress to avoid a
deed or contract.
To constitute
in
case, there must be undue
such
and
illegal force used, or the party made
to endure unlawful
and unnecessary
privation, and be induced to execute
deed, or make
the
the
contract. to
avoid such illegal hardship or priva
Doug. Mich..
tion: Rood v. Winslow.
68,
under
71.
Securities
obtained
pressure of a criminal prosecution re
sorted to to enforce civil liability can
not be enforced by one guilty of such
conduct:
Seiber v. Price, 26 Mich.,
518; Briggs v. Withey, 24 Mich., 136.
8—Watkins
v. Baird,
Mass.. 506.
511; Holbrook v. Cooper,
44 Mich.,
N. W., 850.
The rule seems to
373:
be that where there is an arrest for
just
improper
purposes,
without
a
cause; or, where there is an arrest for
a just cause
under lawful authority.
may
but for an unlawful purpose,
Strong
be construed to he a duress:
Barb., 162; Severance
v. Grannis,-26
N. H., 386; Richard
v. Kimball,
son v. Duncan,
N. H., 508: and see,
Hackct v. King,
Alien. 58: Hacket
Allen, 144.
recognizance
v. King,
prisoner
illegally
extorted
from

A

a

8

6

3

8

it

6

to

it

to furnish
to prosecuting oilicers in
formation upon which criminal prosc
cution might be instituted, see Berger
V. Farnham, 131 Mich., 487; 90 N. W.,
Durcss to he available must be
281.
by the plaintiff or his authority: Boy
dan v. Iiaberstumpf, 129 Mich., 1371
The execution of a
88 N. W., 386.
mortgage by a wife, upon the state
ment by the husband. who is in cus
to
tody, that she would have to do
save
him from jail, is voidable for
duress, though those having him in
custody made no statement to her;
the agent of the insurance company,
which hud been defrauded through the
forgery of the husband, had however
suggested
the husband that he pro
cure his wlte to make the mortgage:
Bentley v. Robson, 117 Mich., 691; 76
N. W., 146: Benedict v. Roome, 106
Mich., 378; 64 N. W., 193.
Such a
conveyance is not void but voidable:
Miller v. Lumber Co., 98 Mich., 163;
57 N. W., 101: Meech v. Lee, 82 Mich.,
274; 46 N. W., 383; Cribbs v. Sowle,
As to
87 Mich., 340: 49 N. W., 587.
recognition oi.’
the eﬂect of subsequent
the instrument procured by duress, see
Meech
v. Lee, 82 Mich., 274: 46 N.
W., 383, where a second mortgage is
original
by
the
held to be effected
and Bentley v. Robson,
transaction:
117 Mich., 691; 76 N. W., 146: where
payments on the security obtained were
subequently made, they were held not
A
to eﬂect a waiver of the illegality.
mother who releases a claim for dam
ages then in suit in order to save her
prosecution is
from a criminal
son
Weiser v. Weicb, 112
under duress:
Mich., 134: 70 N. W., 438.
But a
settlement and deductions compelled
by taking advantage oi’ a creditor’s
ﬁnancial embarrassments, and threat
ening ruin by stopping payments due

a

a.

a

a

is

is

it,

onment of the person making
void? So, although the
imprisonment
under legal process, the bond or contract may
be avoided.
“It a sound and correct principle of law that
when
man shall falsely, maliciously and without probable
cause sue out
process, in form regular and legal, to arrest
and imprison another, and shall obtain
deed from
party

\
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Modern doctrine of duress-“The true doctrine of
§207.
duress at the present day, both in this country and England,
is that a. contract obtained by so oppressing a person by
threats regarding his personal safety or liberty, or that of
his property, or of a member of his family, as to deprive him
of the free ‘exercise of his will and prevent the meeting of
minds necessary to a valid contract, may be avoided on the
ground of duress. " " " " The law no longer allows a.
person to enjoy without disturbance, the fruits of his iniquity,
because his victim was not a person of ordinary courage: and
no longer gauges the acts that shall be held legally suﬁicient
to produce duress by any arbitrary standard, but holds him
who, by putting another in fear, shall have produced in him
a state of mental incompetency to contract, and then takes
advantage of such condition, no matter by what means such
fear be caused, liable at the option of such other to make

restitution to him of everything

of value thereby taken from

him. ”4

In an action on a bond executed by two,

one cannot plead
this rule does not

that the other executed it by duress.“ But
apply to a bond taken by an oﬂicer by virtue of his oﬁice.°

I
while under arrest, and in violation of
his right to an examination, before
being required to give such security,
has been held to have been obtained
Champlain v. People, 2 N.
by duress:
Y., R2.
And where a person arrested
another on the pretense that he had a
warrant, when in fact he had none,
and the prisoner gave property to ob
tain hls release, it was held that the
transaction:
the
duress
avoided
Fnshny v. Ferguson. 5 Hill, 154: see,
Lyon v. Waldo. 36 Mlch., 345.
Where n timid and ignorant man
was induced, by threats of prosecution
for slander. to assign a mortgage to
another, the assignment was held to
on account
be without consideration,
of the duress: Tate v. Whitney. Har.
Ch. (liiich.). 145; see, Gates v. Shntts,
7 Mich., 127.
Nor is it necessary that the party
executing the contract should be under
fear of personal injury to himself to
void.
Thus.
render the transaction

where a wife, terriﬁed by threats made
in her presence to arrest her husband
was in
for an alleged embezzlement,
duced to transfer suﬂlclent of her sep
arate property to secure the amount
alleged to have been embezzled. it was
held to he under duress, and void:
Eddie v. Slimmon, 26 N. Y., 1). And,
where a ballee of perishable merchan
disc exacts more than is due to him
as a condition of delivering it to the
owner, the money so paid wrongfully
as the necessary means of obtaining
delivery, may be recovered back as
liarmony v.
money paid under duress:
Bingham, 1 Duer, 210; Harmony v.
Bingham, 12 N. Y.. 99: Atlee v. Back
honse, 3' Mees. & W., 633.
4—Galusha
v. Sherman, 105 Wis,
263; 81 N. W., 495; 47 L. R. A., 417:
Cribbs v. Sowle, 87 Mich., 340; 49 N.
W., 587.
Lockwood,
16
v.
6—'1‘hompson
Johns., 256.
6—Ibid.
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Eﬁect of.-—The effect of infancy

agreement

is,

INFANCY.
that any contract

made by the infant, except its object be necessaries,

is

may be avoided. Such contract or agreement
not void for
the infancy but voidable only, and cannot be avoided by him
during the continuance of his infancy.’ The only exception to
is

this general rule
the case of contracts which could by
possibility beneﬁt the infants

no

is

is

When contract
for necessa.ries.—The word neces
§209.
saries
not conﬁned, in its strict sense, to such articles as are
necessary to the support of life, but extends to articles ﬁt
to maintain the particular person in the state, station and

if

if

it

is

degree in life in which he is.” Meat, drink, apparel, medicine,
An infant
schooling and instruction, are necessaries.”
liable
for money borrowed to purchase necessaries,
be actually
the lender either lays out
applied to that purpose; at least,
is

it

So,
laid out for necessaries."
the money himself, or sees
liable for money paid to procure his liberation
an infant
from arrest on execution; and also on mesne process, where
Necessaries supplied to the
the arrest was for necessaries."

wife and children (if an infant are necessaries to him." The
rank or fortune of the defendant may make some articles
necessaries which in the case of another person must be deemed
articles of mere comfort and convenience; but articles which,
in the particular case, are matters of comfort and convenience
&

5

9-—Wharton v. McKenzie,
Ad.
N. S., 606; Peters v. Flemming,
W., 42; Ford v. Fothergiii,
M.
Esp., 211.
A
10——Bac. Abr., “Infancy,"
3.
school
education would
good common
Middle
be necessary for every one:
bury Col. v. Chandler, 16 Vt., 683;
and see, Harris v. Roofs Executors, 10
Mich.,
Barb., 489: Squier v. Hydiiﬂ,
A horse held not to be: Wood
274.
v. Losey, 50 Mich., 475;_15 N. W.,
9

1,

1

&

6

Eli.,

557.

212

1

1

2

1

11-—Randali v. Sweet,
Denio. 460;
Sandf., 306.
Smith v. Oiiphant.
Denio, 460.
12—Randail v. Sweet,
Strange,
13—'I‘urner v. Trisby,
Denio, 518.
168; People v. Moores,
4

6

9

3

7'--Dunton v. Brown, 31 Mich., 182:
Armitage v. Widoe, 36 Mich., 124; Os
N. W..
born v. Farr, 42 Mich., 134;
299; Lansing v. Michigan C. Ry. Co.,
A
126 Mich., 663; 86 N. W.. 147.
minor may bind himself by contract
and such contract,
for necessaries,
when executed, if reasonable under all
the circumstances, or not so unreason
of fraud or
able as to be evidence
undue advantage, cannot be repudiated
Mich.,
by him: Squier v. Hydiiif,
An adult contracting with
274, 277.
an infant cannot avoid his contract
for the infancy: Wldrig v. Taggart,
51 Mich., 103: 16 N. W.. 251.
8—Dunton v. Brown, 31 Mich., 182:
Mich., 217.
Chandler v. McKinney,

'
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merely, can never be included

§ 210

under the term necessaries."

An infant widow is bound by her contract for the providing of
the funeral of her husband, who has left no property to be
.
administered."
the
articles
furnished
are
such
as
are
generally
_Although
classed as necessaries, an infant is not liable if he live at home
with his father, and is maintained by his father."
Nor, if
he live away from the father, but is furnished by the father
with all that is necessary for him." If the infant is supplied
with necessaries from any quarter, as if he purchase sutﬁcient
from one tradesman, although upon credit, any others he may
purchase about the same time from other tradesmen cannot
be deemed necessaries."
Where the plaintiff, an infant, contracted to labor for a cer

tain time, and left the defendant before the time without
cause, it was held, in an action for his work and labor, that the
plaintiif’s violation of his agreement was neither a defense nor
a ground for reducing the amount of the recovery."
Infant ’s contracts voidable.—The general rule is, that
the contracts of infants are voidable, and not absolutely void.”
§ 210.

14—Wharton

Eii.,

N.

S.,

606.

v.

McKenzie,

5 Ad.

&.

,

15—Chsppell
v. Cooper, 13 M. 8:
W., 252.
16—Walllng v. Toll, 0 Johns., 141;
Bainbridge v. Pickering, 2 W. Bia.,
1825: 3 C. & P., 111.
17-Story v. Perry, 4 C. 8: P., 526.
18—1 Esp., 211; Baiubridge v. Pick
ering, 2 W. Bia., 1.125; see, Wood v.
Losey, 50 Mich., 475; 15 N. W.. 557.
Denlo,
3
v. Hull,
1D—\\'hitmarsh
2
375-6; but see. Moses v. Stevens.
Plck., 332.
in such ease the infant is
by
not compeliable to pay damages,
way of recoupment or otherwise, for
en
contract
withdrawing
from his
Persons who contract with
gagement.
The
minors do so at their own risk.
adult binds himself. but the infant
51
not: Widrig v. Taggart,
does
Mich.. 163: 18 N. W., 251.
But it seems that where an infant
has made a contract to render ser
vices and labor for another, and has
performed it, that he will be bound
if it
by the terms of the aizreement.
was reasonable under all the circum

stances,

or not so unreasonable as to

be evidence
of fraud or undue advan
tage on the part of the employer:
Squlcr v. llydliif, 9 Mich., 27-1.

if

contract for services is apparently
fair and reasonable under the circum
stances. the infant who has performed
it should be held to its terms, and
should not he allowed to repudiate it
unless an unfair advantage has been
So long as the em
taken of him.
ployer acts in good faith, and is not
notiﬁed of any dissent on the part
of the infant, he has n right to under
stand that his responsibility is meas
On the other
ured by his agreement.
hsnd, the infant may abandon the
service when he pleases, or stipulate
for such new terms as he can obtain.
He is bound by the terms of the con
tract so fnr as he executes it without
dissent, but no further:
Spicer v.
Earl, 41 Mich., 191: 1 N. W., 923.
20—2 Kent's Com., 9 ed., 234. An
infants contracts are not void. but
voidahle. The law, in declaring such
contracts voidable, docs so for the
infant's protection; and it is for the
a
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And there are but few, if any, exeeutory contracts of an in
fant, except perhaps for necessaries, which are not voidable
at his election.”
Infant must do equity.—The infant, if he would re
must restore what he has received by virtue of the
contract, if it is possible for him to do so. 'l‘he right to re
pudiate, however, is based upon the incapacity of the infant.
This same incapacity excuses him from returning or answering
for, the consideration received by him
through his im
providenee or otherwise,
spent or lost during minority.“
not permitted to protect fraudulent acts; and,
Infancy
an infant takes an estate, and agrees to pay rent,
therefore,
he cannot protect himself from the rent by pretense of infancy,
after enjoying the estate, when of age. If he receives rents, he
cannot demand them again when of age, according to the doc
trine now understood.
The note of an infant, though negotiable,
voidable, and
is

is

if is

it

if,

§211.
pudiate,

void."

2

7

336.

It is only such agreements as are
not possibly to be regarded as bene
ﬁcial to the infant, which are null
from the beginning: Dunton v. Brown,
31 5iich., 182.
An infant cannot aﬁirm or disaﬂirm
Armitage
his voidahle contract:
v.
Widoe, 36 Mich., 124. 130.
That is
a matter for hi
decision when he
arrives at mature age:
Dunton v.
Brown, 31 Mlch., 182.
Nor can his
guardian aﬂirm or annul it during his
infancy:
Iirid.
An infant's partnership contract ls’
not void, but only voidabie; therefore,
where an infant entered into a part
agreement
nership
and
advanced
money and performed services in the

business of the ﬁrm: Held, that he
could not afterward, during his mi
nority, repudiate the agreement and
sue his partner upon implied contract.
for his services and money advanced:
Dunton v. Brown, 31 Mlch., 182; Os
burn v. Farr, 42 Mic_h., 134;
N. W.,
299.
An assignment for the beneﬁt
of creditors, made by a ﬁrm one of
whom
is an infant,
is not therefore
void, but at most is only voidable:
Soper v. Fry, 37 Mich., 236.
22—(‘orey v. Burton. 32 Mich., 30:
Chandler v. Simmons, 97 Mass, 508;
93 Am. Dec., 117; see, note covering
the whole subject of infants‘ contracts
in 18 Am. St. Rep., 573-724.
For
other cases on character of the con
tracts of infants, see, ante, §§ 208
210, and notes.
23-Goodseii v. Myers,
Wend.,
3

infant to avoid the contract or ratify
it. A stranger, or wrong-doer, cannot
set up the infant's incapacity to con
tract,
as a protection to himself.
Though voldahle at the option of the
infant, his contract is valid as to
third persons who are strangers to
both the parties to the contract. and
who do not claim under either of
them: Holmes v. Rice, 45 Mich., 142;
N. W., 772.
Plck., 335,
21—Moses v. Stevens,

8

not

479.

The mercantile paper of a minor is
voidable at his election, and not ab
solutely void, but it has no binding
force until conﬁrmed.
If a minor purchases goods and
gives his note therefor, and sells a
part of the goods before his majority
and the remainder after that time,
still, he will not be liable upon the
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'Generally, whatsoever

an

infant

§ 212

is bound to do by law, the

same shall bind him, albeit he doeth

it without suit of law.“

A bond executed by an infant, the reputed father of
child, is valid.”

a bastard

Infant's liability for t0I'i'.5.—A party, notwithstanding
will be liable for torts in the same manner as
adults." As a. general rule, where a.n action against an infant
is founded on a contract, it cannot be converted into a tort,
so as to charge the infant."
An infant would not be liable
on his contract for a‘ fraudulent representation that he was of
full age, whereby the olaintiﬁ was induced to contract with
§ 212.

his infancy,

him."
But there are exceptions to this rule. Where goods were
delivered to an infant, who was master of a ship, under an
agreement to carry themi to a particular place, and they were
wrongfully shipped by him to a different place, he was liable in
trover for them.” So, if an infant hire a horse to go to one
place, and go to another, it is a. conversion of the horse.” So,
if goods are sold to a.n infant, he falsely aﬁirming that he was
of age, the vendor may recover them in tr0ver;31 so, it would
seem, if with an intention not to pay for them, he fraudulently
conceal the fact of his being an infant." If an infant wilfully
and intentionally injure an animal hired by him, an action of
note if he disaﬂirms it after his ma
jority, but he will be liable upon an
implied assumpsit. as for goods sold
and delivered. for the value not ex
ceeding the purchase price. of so many
of the goods as remained and were
of by him after he
sold or disposed
came to age:
Minnock v. Shortridge,
21 Ml('h., 304.
An infant cannot appoint an agent
or attorney, or empower them to act
for him; nor can he afﬂrm what one
has assumed to do for him. or as his
agent or in his name: Armitsge v.
Widoe, 36 Mich., 129.
24—Bnker v. Lovett, 6 Mass, 80.
25—l‘eopie v. Moores, 4 Denio, 518.
26—~Buliock
391.

v.

Bubcock,

3

Wend.,

27—Jennings
8 '1‘erm.,
v. Randall,
335.
v.
2-°—-(‘nnroe
Illrdsali. 1 Johns.
127; Burley v. Russell, 10 N.
Cases,

15 Mass,
l'l.. 184; Badger v.‘Phinney.
359; Brown v. Mc(‘une, 5 Sandf., 224.
But where an infant fraudulently
obtains goods on credit. by falsely
representing himself to be of age. with
intent not to pay for them, he will
be liable in tort for the fraud. even
though he may defeat a collection of
the price of the goods on the ground
of infancy:
Wallace v. Morse, 5 Hill,
391: Eckstein v. Frank, 1 Daly, 384.
And the vendor may claim the goods:
Badger v. Phlnney, 15 Mass., 359;
Fitts v. Hall, 9 N. H., 441: Eckstein
v. Frank. 1 Duly, 334; see, Campbell
v. Perkins, 4 Selden, 440.
2l)—Vasse v. Smith. 6 Cranch., 228.
30—lIomer v. Thwing, 3 Pick., 492;
Fish v. Ferris, 5 Duer, 49.
31-Bndger v. Phlnney, 15 Mass.,
359.
32—~Wa1lace
391.
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Morse, 5 Hill, 389,
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trespass may be sustained against him for the tort.” And
though the action be assumpsit, yet if in point of substance it
be of the description of a tort, infancy will be no defense; as
in assumrpsit for money embezzled by him.“

Infant's liability for negligence.-An infant is liable
His contributory negligence will
defeat his recovery in an action founded in negligence.“
Age is to be considered in determining questions of negligence
of infant."
§213.

for his negligent conduct.“

Burden of proof and evide'nce.—The burden of proof
§ 214.
on the plea of infancy is on the defendant.-"3
The burden of
proof is upon the infant defendant to show that articles within
a class generally considered as necessary, are not such in the
particular case.” But, scmble, contra, in case where the prop
erty not of this class." The plaintiff either denies the infancy
of the defendant, or proves, either that the goods, ctc., were
necessaries,“ or that the defendant ratiﬁed the contract after
In case the infancy is denied, the proof of
he became of age.
his non-age is cast upon the defendant. A new promise ratify
ing the contract must be proved to have been made before the
33—Campbeil v. Stokes, 2 Wend.,
137; Conklln v. Thompson, 29 Barb.,
But where an infant hires a
218.
horse and injures it through want of
skill, knowledge or discretion,
then
to an
the infancy may he a defense
violent
action of trespass, alleging
Camp
driving and cruel treatment:
bell v. Stokes, 2 Wend., 137.
Esp.,
34—Brlstow
v. Eastman,
1
172.

35-Chaddock v. Tabor, 115 Mich.,
27; 72 N. W., 1093.
The infant is
not liable however on the doctrine of
imputed negligence
as
this doctrine
Ham
rests on the theory of agency:
pel v. Detroit G. R. In W. Ry. Co.,
Mich.,
(Oct.,
100 N. W., 1002
1904); overruling Apsey v. Ry. Co.,
83 Mich., 432; 47 N. W., 319.
See,
also,
Mullen v. Owosso,
100 Mich.,
103: 58 N. W., 663: 23 L. R. A.
693; 43 Am. St, 436, and Fye v.
(‘hapin, 121 Mich., 679; 80 N. W.,

-

-;

797.
30

‘Hassenyer

i‘o.. -18 Mich.,

v.

205:

Michigan C. Ry.
12 N. W., 155:

Baker v. Flint & P. M. Ry. Co., 68
Mich., 90; 35 N. W., 836; Strudgeon
v. Sand Beach, 107 Mich., 497; 65
N. W., 616; Borck v. Michigan Bolt
8: W. Wks., 111 Mich., 129; 69 N. W.,
254: Lehman v. Eureka I. & S. \Vks..
114 Mich., 260: 72 N. W., 183: Hen
derson v. Detroit Citizens‘ S. Ry. Co.,
116 Mich., 368; 74 N. W., 525.
37
See cases in last note.
3B—Simmons v. Simmons, 8 Mich.,
318; Stewart v. Ashley, 34 Mich.,
183; Lynch v. Johnson,
109 Mich.,
640; 67 N. W., 908.
39—Lynch
v. Johnson,
109 Mich.,
,
640; 67 N. W., 908.
40-Wood v. Losey, 50 Mich., 475;
15 N. W., 557.
41—1n a suit agalnt an infant for
the price of goods or property sold
to him, the burden is on the plnintiﬂ
to show, before he can recover,
that
the articles sold were necessaries
for
the infant in the circumstances in
which he was at the time of the sale:
Wood v. Losey, 50 Mich., 475; 15
N. W., 557.
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commencement of the suit. For a promise after action will
not be sufficient."
Upon this issue it is sufficient to entitle
the plaintiff prima. facie to recover, to prove a new promise,
without showing that the defendant was of age at the time of

making it; it is for the defendant to prove, if he can, that he
was under age at the time, the fact being more particularly
within his knowledge.“

account

for

it,

A promise which will ratify a contract made during infancy
must be voluntary and express, and given with knowledge that
the party’s infancy discharged him from all legal liability.“
A bare acknowledgment of the debt, even by paying a sum on
will not

sufficient.“

If

it

is

it

were a conditional
promise to pay when he should be able, the plaintiff must prove
his ability; but
sufficient to give evidence of ability
be

is

from ostensible circumstances and appearances-in the world.“
the
The promise must be made to the plaintiff, or, what
same thing, to his attorney or agent; a promise to a stranger
will not answer."
PAYMENT.

_

a

9

9

2

3

5

2

1

4

8:

1

Cnruihers,
v.
43—Barthwick
Term., 668: llartley v. Wharton, 11
i-3., 934; Bigelow v. Grannis,
Ad.
Denio. 108.
liill. 206; Bay v. Gunn,
Esp., 628;
4-i—Thrupp v. Fielder.
lb|'d., 103; Good
llarmer v. Killing,
Wend., 479; Bige
seli v. Meyers.
liiil, 120: Smith
low v. Grannis,
Mass., 62; Whitney v.
v. Mayo.
Dutch, 14 Mass., 4.17.
Mass., 62.
45-Smith v. Mayo,
There must be an aiiirmative act to
mere
ac
amount to ratiﬁcation; a
for a time is not enough:
quiescence
Jackson v. Carpenter, 11 Johns., 530;
124;
Burchin,
14 Ilu'd.,
Jackson
v.
Voorhies v. Voorhies, 24 Barb., 150.
Where on coming of age the infant
makes
distinct acknowledgment of
the contract and indicates an inten
tion to be bound by it, there is ratiﬁ
Lynch v. Johnson, 109 Mlch.,
cation.
640: 67 N. W., 908.
Here silence will not amount to

Lynch v. Johnson. supra.
ratification:
The infant has the time prescribed
after
by
the
statute of limitations
coming of age in which to bring his
action, upon the theory that there
has been no ratiﬁcation:
Donovan
v. Ward, 100 .\iich., 601; 59 N. W.,
254, and cases cited in the opinion.
Esp. R.,
46-Clarke v. Bradshaw.
iiill, 120;
156; Bigelow v. Grannis,
Wend.,
479;
Goodseli v. Myers,
Hodges v. Hunt, 22 Barb., 150; Taft
v. Sergeant, 18 Barb., 320.
47—2 Cow. Treat.. 2d ed., 691 to
696.
On simple contracts, payments
may be proved under the general issue
without notice: Olcott v. Hanson, 12
Mich., 452; Burt v. Olcott, 33 Mich.,
178; Brennan v. Tietsort, 49 Mich.,
397; 13 N. W. 700.
Payment implies
a voluntary act of the debtor with the
satisfying
intention
of
a demand
against him. either in whole or in part:
Detroit, iiiilsdale
Southwestern Ry.
Co. v. Smith, 50 Mich., 112; 13 N. W.,
3

B.

2

Iilingworth,

v.

824.

8

(‘..

&

&

42—'1‘hornton

2

How the defense made.-—In assumpsit, or debt on
§215.
simple contract, payment may be given in evidence under

39.
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the general issue; in covenant or debt, on a specialty, notice
It must be pleaded in all cases of payment
must be given."

after action brought, if the whole demand
ment must have been made to the plaintiﬂ'
by him to receive it.
Payment to one of
or by one of several defendants, is suﬁicient,

paid.“

was

or

Pay

one authorized

several plaintiffs,
or by an agent.“
A common mode of proving payment is by a. receipt. It is
A payment may be
not, however, necessary to produce it.
proved by other evidence than the receipt, even if one has been

If
taken, and without accounting for its not being produced}
produced, the circumstances under which is was given may be
shown, as that it was obtained by fraud or misapprehension.’
48-—Boyd v. Weeks,
393.
5 Hill,
is,
under our statute, notice
puts riarre|'n continuance would have
to be given.
4l')—King v. Smith, 4 C. & P., 108.
Proof that a person is clerk for an
other docs not establish his right to
for his employer payment of
receive
demands
not shown to have any con
nection with the business:
Brown v.
36 Mich.,
1-19.
School District,
50—Waiters v. Smith, 2 B. & Ad.,
889.
To constitute a payment, the
or other valuable thing deliv
money
ered to the creditor must be accepted
by him as payment, otherwise the debt
Kingston
will not be extinguished:
Pay
Bunk v. Gay, 19 Barb., 459.
ment made on behalf of a debtor by
by
some other person may be adopted
him: Glover v. Parish of Dowagiac,
48 Mich., 595; 12 N. W., 887.
Payment may be effected by an ar
rangement
to accept the
debtor's
debtor, in satisfaction of the demand
against the former, if all the parties
agree to it; and such an agreement
need not be in writing.
Such a pay
is a
by way of substitution,
ment.
re
matter of defense, and may be
the creditor
buttcd:
Ibld.
Unless
agrees
to the substitution, he is not
bound by it: Blanchard v. Boom Co.,
40 Mich., 566.
But it seems that the assent of the
thing
or
creditor that the money
shall be received as payment may be
acts and
proved by his subsequent
conduct, as well as by proof of an ex
agreement:
Hotchln v. Secor.
press
8 Mich., 494.

That

1—Southwick

Hayden,

v.

7

Cow.,

334.
The burden of proof of payment
is on the debtor, and where there is
conﬂict in the testimony on the sub
ject, the question must be determined
by the probabilities and circumstances
corroborating
the one or the other:
Adams v. Field, 25 Mich., 16; see,
Smith‘s Appeal, 52 Mich., 415: 18 N.

W., 195.

The payment or delivery of
without
qualify
or explain the meaning of the act.
imports the payment of a debt, and
not a loan: 'Downey v. Andrus, 43
Mich., 65; 4 N. W., 628.
Where a creditor received payment
of his claim in money, ﬁfty dollars
of which he afterwards found to'be
spurious, and brought suit for that
part of the debt claimed as unpaid by
reason of the worthiessness of the
fifty dollars, and on trial the defend
ant admitting the debt and the pay
ment of it, but denying that any of
Held,
the money paid was spurious.
that the burden of proof was upon
the plaintiff
to show that the ﬁfty
dollars
was spurious, and he must
prove that before he could recover:
Atwood v. Cornwall, 25 Mich., 142.
2—Strstton v. Rastaii, 2 Term., 366;
Shaw v. Picton, 4 B. & C., 715; John
son v. Ward, 9 Johns., 310.
A mere
receipt may be contradicted
or ex
plained by the party: 2 Cow. Treat,
954; 1 Greenleafs Ev., § 305.
A re
ceipt or acknowledgment of payment
is not conclusive evidence of the fact
of payment:
McAllister v. Engle, 52
Mich., 56; 17 N. W., 694.
Indorse
another,
to
money
by
one
some
other circumstance to
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§216. What will operate as payment.—If a person received
in payment counterfeit bank notes, it does not operate as a
payment?
So, a payment in genuine bills of a bank which
had broken before the payment was made, of which both
parties were ignorant.‘ But, in such cases, the party receiving
the bills must oﬁer to return them within a reasonable time
after discovering that they are worthless, or he must bear
the loss.“
Payment may be proved by the delivery and ac
ceptance of any particular article; thus, where a party agreed
to accept a speciﬁc article in payment of a judgment, its
acceptance was deemed a satisfaction of the judgment.“
The note, either of the party or a third person, is not pay
ment, whether given for a precedent debt or one contracted at
the time, unless there be an agreement to receive it as such.’
ments upon notes. unexplained. prove
payment, and, whether explained or
not. prove an extinguishment and re
lease of liability to the amount of the
indorsement, as between
the parties,
unless it.be shown that they were not
Morris v.
intended so to operate:
But lu
Morris. 5 Mlch., 171. 180.
sut
dorsements are not of themselves
ilcient evidence of payment as against
the case out of
the debtor to take
the operation of the statute of limi
and see, Michigan
tations:
§ 0744;
ins. Co. v. Brown. 11 Mlch., 26.1. 273.
3—Mnrkie v. iinttield, 2 Johns., 454
5; Thomas v. Todd, 6 ilill, 340.
11
v. Ontario
Bk..
4-—-Lighthody
Wend., 9; Ontario Bank v. Lightbody,
6
13 Wend., 101; Young v. Adams,
Mass,
182: Gloucester Bank v. Sa
42, 43.
lem,
17 Ibid.,
5—Thomas v. Todd, 6 Hlil., 340:
Camidge v. Allenby, 6 B. & C., 373;
6—Brown v. Feeter, 7 Wend.. 301;
New York State Bk. v. Fletcher, 5
!bid., 85. And it a chattel is accepted
in payment of a debt. it is a good
payment and discharge, although the
chattel may not be of hali’ the value
Sibree v. TrilJl>. 15 M.
oi’ the debt:
& W., 35; Brooks v. White, 2 l\ietc..
285, 286.
But an attorney, without
special instruction. has no authority to
anything but money in pay
receive
ment of his client's debt: Jackson v.
361; Kellogg v.
Bartlett,
8 Johns.,
Gilbert,
Johns., 220.
And an
10

agent

who is authorized to receive
cnnnot bind his principal by
receiving goods in payment instead:
iloward v. Chapman, -1 C. & P., 508.
Nor has a shcriﬂ or constable power
anything
to receive
but legal
eur
rency on an execution in his hands
Bennet,
for collection:
Heald v.
1
Doug., Mlch., 513.
And the same rule
applies to
Justices
of the
Peace:
Welch v. Frost, 1 Mlch., 30 Delivery
and acceptance
of a land contract is
payment where there was an agree
ment to take certain lands in exchange
tor stock of groceries at a price ﬁxed.
Van Wert v. Olney & J. G. Co., 100
Mlch., 328: 59 N. W., 139.
7-—l‘orter v. Talcot, 1 Cow., 359;
Muldon v. Whitcock, 1 Ibid.,
290:
Frisbe v. Larned, 21 Wend., 450. The
note oi’ the debtor, given to and ac
cepted by the creditor tor the amount
of the debt, is not a payment of the
unless it is so understood or
demand
agreed
between
Brown
them:
v.
Dunckle, 46 Mlch., 29; 8 N. W., 537;
Breitung v. Lindauer, 37 Mlch., 217:
92; 7
Beecher
v. Dacey, 45 Mlch.,
And the date oi! the note
N. W., 689.
does not therefore necessarily ﬂx the
date oi.’ the indebtedness:
Ibid.
Nor
given
will the debtor's acceptances,
operate as payment
for the demand,
unless they were given upon the agree
ment that they shouid be received
as
payment:
Au Sable. etc., Co. v. San
horn, 30 Mlch., 358; see, Burrows v.
money
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is believed that no principle of law is better established at

I the present day than the giving a promissory note for goods
sold, or for any other valuable consideration, is no payment
unless it is specially agreed to be so taken; and in this respect
it makes no difference whether the note be given for a. preced
ing debt, or for a debt contemporaneously with the agreement;
or whether it be the note of a third person, or of the party to
the agreement.’

’8

But if the ac
Bangs, 34 Mich., 304.
oi a third person, given by
the debtor ‘to the creditor for the
is not paid
amount of the demand,
when due, and the creditor holds it
thereafter without notice to the debt
or of the non-payment until the ac
ceptor fails, the creditor will thereby
acceptance his own, and
make
the
Blanch
it will operate as payment:
ard v. Boom Co., 40 Mich., 566. The
giving of a new note for the amount
of an old one past due. will not op
erate as a payment of the latter un
less it was so understood or agreed
but as an addi
the parties:
between
But if the
tional security, rather.
old note was given up when the new
one was delivered, it will be prtmu
facie, but not conclusive, evidence of
payment; the real intention of the
parties will be open to explanation:
Sage v. Walker, 12 Mich., 425; Brown
v. Dunckle, 46 Mich., 29; 8 ‘N. W., 537.
Renewals of notes at a bank, in the
to the contrary,
absence
of evidence
ought always to be regarded as pay
ment,
because
the banks so regard
Chllds v. Pellett, 102 Mich.,
them:
And it seems
559: 61 N. W., 54.
that even where a note is given for a
yet, if it is not paid
prior demand,
when due, the creditor may sue upon
otherwise, if the
the original demand,
creditor accepts the note of a third
Cole v. Sacket.
person in payment:
And it is said that the
1 Hill, 516.
giving of a note by one of several
partners or joint debtors for a demand
antecedently due from all, will not
extinguish their liability, though the
creditor expressly accept the note in
Luer,
Waydeil
v.
5
satisfaction:
Hill, 448: but see, contra, I-‘lotchin v.
Secor, 8 Mich., 494.
Gotham,
Doug.,
1
v.
8—Gardner
Mich., 510; see, Sorreli v. Brewster,
ceptance

1 Mich.,

But

a note received for
is payment of that de
if such is the understanding
and assent of the parties: and that
such was their understanding and as
sent,
may be proved by their subse
quent acts and conduct, as 'well as by
direct proof of an express agreement:
Iiutchln v. Secor, 8 Mich., 494; see,
also, Burchard
v. Fraser,
23 Mich.,
224, and rmtc, 5 201, note 32.
Accept
ance of the note of two of the part
ners, in payment of a partnership debt
due from them and other partners, will
extinguish the original debt and re
lease those other partners:
Hotchin
v.
8 Mich., 494.
And where
Secor,
the vendor of land takes from the pur
chaser the note of a third person for
purchase price, the presumption
the
is that he takes it in payment, and not
merely as security:
Sears v. Smith, 2
Mich., 243: but see, Noel v. Murray. 3
Kernan 167.
If the owner of land
purchased subject to a mortgage there
on, pays the mortgage and takes "up
therewith,
the note collateral
after
maturity, the note will
be
deemed
paid, and no recovery can be had on
Appledorn v. Streeter,
it thereafter:
20 Mich., 9; and, see, Mich. Ins. Co. v.
Kibbee, 6 Mich., 410.
Where a note
accompanying a mortgage is not pro
duced
or accounted for, it must be
presumed paid, as against the party
claiming on the mortgage:
Basset v.
Mich., 28.
Hathaway,
9
Where a
mortgagor who is personally
liable
redeems,
for the debt
it should be
but'otherwise,
deemed a payment;
if
a person who is not liable for the
debt purchases
the property and re
deems,
if there is a prior outstand
ing mortgage:
Johnson
v. Johnson.
Wal. Chy. (Mich.), 331.
if the hold
er ot notes
ecured
by chattel mort
Kﬂge
appropriates
suiﬁcient
of the
a prior
mand,
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Subsequent events may charge the creditor with the amoimt
of the note, as where he neglects to make demand and give
notice, by which the security of some of the parties is lost, or
where, without the assent of the debtor from whom it was re
ceived, the bill or note is cancelled on receiving other security
in its stead.” If, where a note has been taken as payment, the
plaintiff was induced to take it by the fraudulent representa
tions of the other party as to the solvency of the maker, the
note will not be considered a payment."
Whether a note was taken absolutely'as payment or not, is
‘
a question of fact for the jury."
Presumptions oi’ payment.-Payment may be pre
§217.
thus
sumed, from lapse of time or other circumstances,-and
A
bond
in
of
the
notice."
is
evidence
support
pre
furnish
upon a bank where the drawer has
mortgaged property to pay the debt,
it will operate as n payment of the 1 funds, but delays presentment for pay
ment for an unreasonable time, during
Place v. Grant, 9 Mlch., 42.
notes.
9-1 Hays v. Stone, 7 llill, 128; which the bank falls, the holder of
the check must hear the loss: Little
and see, Sage v. Walker, 12 Mlch.,
Phoenix Bank, 7 llili. 359.
V. The
425.
But mere delay in presentment will
l0—I‘lerce v. Drake, 15 Johns., 475.
not affect the rights of a bona fldc
11—Johnson v. Weed, 9 John., 310;
holder of u check,
as against
the
Gardner v. Gorhnm, 1 Dou|z., Mlch.,
drawer, it the drawer has not sus
507; llotchin v. Secor, 8 Mlch., 494;
of
talned any damage in consequence
Miller v. Ross B. it C. Co., 107 Mlch.,
538; 65 N. W., 562..
non-presentment:
v.
the
ilarheck
Payment by chcck.—-The giving of
Croft. 4 Duer, 122, 129. If the draw
a payment,
er has no funds in the hank, a pre
a cheek is presumptively
Fitch v.
sentment ls not necessary:
rather than a loan: Bernard v. i-‘ee‘s
Redding, 4 Sandi.'., 130; Reddlngton
Estate. 129 Mlch., 429; 88 N. W.,
The mere mailing of a check,
V. Gllman, 1 Bosw., 235; Franklin v.
1052.
Delivering
Vanderpool, 1 ilall, 78.
that pay
pursuant to an agreement
a cheek to the payee does not trans
ment may be made by check. does not.
fer the title to the money mentioned
irrespective of the questions of re
ceipt by the payee and payment by the
in it and in the hands or a bank, even
though the money is on deposit there
Baum
operate as payment:
hank.
gnrdner v. Henry, 131 Mlch., 240; 91
Butter
to the credit of the drawer:
A check which is not worth v. Peek, 5 Bosw., 341; Marine
N. W., 169.
3 Sandi,
paid on presentment is not regarded
dz F. 1. Bank v. Jauncey,
The taking of an acceptance
as a payment ct the drawers debt to 257.
Olcot v. Rathbone, 5 for the price oi’ goods is not pay
his creditors:
Wend., 490; Genin v. Lockwood.
speciﬁc
12
absence
of
ment
in
the
agreement:
Kirkpatrick v. Bessais,
Bar-b., 265: Strong v. Stevens, 4 Dner,
A check payable on demand
116 .\ilch., 657; 74 N. W., 1042; Same
668.
ought to be presented
for payment
v. Costo, 116 Mlch., 662; 74 N. W.,
1117.
on the same or the next day after it
12—But presumption of payment can
was drawn: Binnie v. Brown. 4 Bing.,
N. C.. 268: Mohawk Bank v. Broder
never arise from lapse of time alone,
ick, 10 Wend., 304: Broderick Bank
short of the period of limitations ﬁxed
Ihid.,
13
133 ;
by law: Adair v. Adair, 5 Mlch., 304.
v.
Broderick.
Stephens v. Mc.\'eill. 26 Barb., 651.
note will
So. payment of a demand
receives a check
Where a creditor
not be presumed from the neglect to
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sumed to be paid after twenty years."
So, 9, judgment of
a. court of record
is presumed to have been paid after ten
years." The presumption of payment by lapse of time may

proof of facts and circumstances repelling such
an ii1f0!‘8IlC8.15 Payment may also be presumed from the usual
course of dealings between the parties; thus, where it was
proved that the plaintiff and other workmen came regularly to
receive their wages from the defendant, whose practice it was
to pay every Saturday night." A receipt for rent due on a
certain day is strong evidence of payment of former rents."
be repelled by

Application of payments.-A debtor, upon paying
§218.
money to a creditor to whom he is indebted upon different de
mands, has the right to direct upon which of the several de
mands the payment shall be applied."-‘ And in the absence of
express directions, the intent of the debtor will sometimes be
presumed, and the presumption will govern. Thus, a general
payment will always be presumed to be intended to apply upon
a debt that is due, in preference
present
elapsed

until
suihcient time has
bar it under the statute:
Appeal, 52 Mlch., 415; 18 N.

it

to

Smith's
W., 195.
13—.Tackson v. Tiotchkiss, 6 Cow.,
401; see, C. L., 5 9734.
actions
And
14—C. L., 5 9751.
thereon are barred after that time:

Ibid.

Wend.,
7
v. Sacket,
15—Jackson
94: Morris v. Wadsworth, 17 Wend.,
103; as, by showing that the defend
ant has admitted the debt by paying
interest within six years; or, that he
has resided out of the state during
the above time: Newman v. Newman,
1 Stark., 101: C. L., 55 9744, 9740.
1 Esp.,
16—Lucas v. Novosiieski,
196.

17—2 Saund. Pl. & Ev., 470, 642.
And a settlement of accounts between
parties is prima facie evidence of set
tlement of all accounts between them,
but still the parties may show what
was settled and what omitted: Bourke
v. Kneeland, 4 Mich., 336.
18—'I‘hayer v. Denton, 4 Mich., 192,
196; Hall v. Marston, 17 Mass., 575;
Bonaffe v. Wnodberry, 12 Pick.. 463;
A
Reed v. Boardman, 20 Pick., 441.

to one that is

not."

And

debtor, when making a payment, has
the right to direct its application, and
the creditor receiving it cannot refuse
he cannot
it accordingly:
to apply
credit it on some other account with
Mich. Air
debtor‘s assent:
out the
Line Ry. v. Meiien, 44 Mich., 321; 6
N. W.. 845.
to
When a debtor delivers money
his creditor, not for the purpose oi’
payment, but for some other purpose,
the creditor's control and use of the
money
is limited to the purpose for
which it was delivered to him; he
apply
cannot
it to the .payment
can
A creditor
of his demand.
the
pay himself with
not lawfully
debtor's money, without the debtor's
implied:
consent, either express
or
Detroit, Hillsdale & Southwestern Ry.
(‘o.. v. Smith, 50 Mich., 112; 15 N.
W., 39.
It the debtor pays with one intent
as to its application, and the creditor
receives it with another, the intent
Alien v.
of the debtor shall govern:
Culver, 3 Denio, 284: Hail v. Con
stant, 2 Hall's B.. 185, 189.
Cow.,
9
19—Baker
v. Stackpole,
420; Stone v. Seymour, 15 Wend., 19,
24.
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where the payment is equal to one debt, but differs in amount
from others, this shows an intention to apply it to the debt

in amount with the payment.”
When the
corresponding
debtor has once made the application, he cannot change it
without the consent of the creditor; and where he has made
the application upon a joint debt, it extinguishes so much of
the debt, and the paying debtor and creditor cannot, even by
their concurrent aid, afterwards change the application and
thus revive the debt, without the consent of the co-creditor.“
Unless there is an express or implied application by the
debtor, at or before the time of payment, his right to make the

application is gone, and that right thereafter belongs to the
And it is held that he may make the application
creditor."
at the time of payment, or at any time before verdict on the
demand.2,3
The appropriation by the creditor may be evi
denced, either by a verbal declaration, or by the terms of a
receipt given, or by rendering an account in which it is cred
ited, or by any other act which shows that a particular ap
plication was made.“
20—Robert v. Cs_rnie, 3 Caines, 14;
Stone v. Seymour. 5 Wend., 19.
21—Thayer v. Denton, 4 Mich., 192.
22—Smlth v. Applegate, 1 Deiy, 91:
Wood v. Genett, 120 Mich., 222: 79
Payments by a debtor
N. W., 199.
discharge in
who has received his
bankruptcy, made from time to time,
upon a running
without application,
account for goods sold at diii'erent
times,
partly before and partly after
the discharge, where the creditor had
proceed
no notice of the bankruptcy
ings, and was not named as a creditor
in the bankrupt's schedules, and where
the dis
the payments made after
charge exceeded the purchases made
after that time, may be applied by
the creditor to the items ﬁrst due
on the account:
Hill v. Robbins, 22
Mich., 475.
23—Ailen v. Culver, 3 Denio, 284:
Pattison v. Hull, 7 Cow., 749; Phill
pott v. Jones, 2 Ad. & Ell.. 41.
But
a creditor cannot apply a payment so
as to revive an outlawed note which
he holds against the debtor,
and re
move the bur of the statute of limita
tions, when it was not intended or

supposed
by the parties, when made,
that he should apply it for that pur
pose: Krone v. Krone, 38 .\iich., 661.
That the creditor may apply u pay
ment to a claim barred by the statute

of limitations seems true; but if it is
to have the eifect of removing the
bar of the statute the debtor must
make the application:
Blake v. Saw
yer, 83 Me. 129; 21 Atl. 834; 23 Am.
A debtor and creditor
St. Rep. 762.
cannot agree on Sunday for a particu
lar application of a credit
to
be
earned on Monday:
Piiien v. Erick
son, 125 Mich., 68; 83 N. W., 1023.
An indorsement of payment made by
the owner of a note, not in the pres
ence of the maker, is not suﬂicient
evidence
of payment to interrupt the
running of the statute of limitations:
C. L., I 9744; Michigan
ins. Co. v.
Brown, 11 Mich., 265; Rogers v. An
derson, 40 Mich., 290; Ocohock
v.
Myers‘ Estate, 127 Mich., 181: 86 N.
W., 534; Fowles v. Joslyn, 130 Mich.,
272; 89 N. W., 946.

24-Allen
291.
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So, the intent of the creditor to make a particular application
of a payment by crediting it upon an open account, implies
an intention to apply it to the items in the order of time, even
though the creditor has security for the earlier items, but not
for the others." And where some debts are secured and
others not, the creditor may make the application to the latter
and retain his rights to the secured debts."
But when he
has once made the application

he

will not

it."

be allowed to change

Where no application is made by the parties, the law will so
apply a general payment as to extinguish those debts ﬁrst
due ,2“ and in case of a running account, to the items in the
order of time ;2° and to those debts which are secured, in order
to relieve the surety, ra-ther than to demands not secured.”
Thus, where one has given an agreement that if the person to
whom it is given will sell another goods on credit, he will
see the amount paid, and the goods are delivered

accordingly,
the ﬁrst moneys received by the creditor on the debtor’s gen
eral account, must be applied on the purchase under this

guaranty.“
§ 219.

'

Essentials of the notice of payment under the general

issue.-A notice of payment need not specify any sum; it is
suﬂicient to allege that “the defendant paid the plaintiff the
several sums of money mentioned in the plaintiﬂ"’s declara
tion.”32

If

the plaintiif proves as much as covers the demand

25—Truscot v. King, 2 Selden, 147;
Webb v. Dickinson, 11 Wend., 62.
26—Ciark v. Burdett, 2 Hall, 197,
200; Van Rensselaer v. Roberts, 5
Denio, 470; Wood v. Callaghan, 61
402; 28 N. W., 162.
Mlcl1.,
A creditor cannot apply a payment
to a debt not due it others are due:
Richardson v. Coddington, 49 Mich.,
1; 12 N. W., 886.
27—Simpson v. Ingham, 2 B. & C.,
65; Mayor, &c., of Alexandria v. Pat
ten, 4 Cranch., 317; Van Rensselaer
v. Roberts, 5 Denio, 470; Thayer v.
Denton, 4 Mlch., 192; see, Mcliaster
41 Mich., 505; 2 N. W.,
v. Merrick,
895.

28—Hunter v. Osterhondt, 11 Barb.,
38; Phillips v. Preston. 5 How., 288;

Grasser 8: B. B. Co. v. Rogers, 112
Mich., 112; 70 N. W., 445: People
v. Sheehan,
118 l\1ich., 539; 77 N. W.,
88.

Where the parties do not make any
speciﬁc application
moneys
of the
paid, the law will apply it usually
as the justice and equity of the case
may require:
Youmans v. Heartt, 34
Mich., 397.
29—Down v. Morewood, 10 Barb..
183; Allen v. Culver, 8 Denio, 284;
Webb v. Dickinson, 11 Wend., 62.
30—Pattison
v. Hull, 8 Cow.. 7472
Dows v. Morewood. 10 Barb., 183.
31—Gard v. Stevens, 12 Mlch., 292.
32—Chew v. Wooiey, 7 J'ohns., 399:
New York Dry Dock Co. v. M‘Intosh,
5
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established on the part of the plaintiff, it will be sufﬁcient,
although he may have given notice of a larger sum."
RELEASE.

What it is and eﬂect of.—In an action by several on
§ 220.
joint contract, or any personal action, a release by one joint
So, in an action against
plaintiff is a bar to the action.“

a

several, a release to one is a release to all.-°'~'> A receipt in full
to one joint obligor, on his paying his proportion of the debt,
is not a discharge of the others.-3°
A covenant not to sue is construed a release, to prevent cir
cuity of action," but a covenant not to sue one of several
cocontractors, does not operate as a release, but is a covenant
The covenant must be with all, to be construed a re
An agreement not to sue for a limited time only is not
lease.
a release. It extinguishes the right of the creditor to enforce,

only.“

and the obligation of the debtor to make
limited time expires." An agreement not
tract for a. limited time, or until certain acts
to an action brought in violation of it. It is

payment, until the
to sue upon a con
done, is a good bar

not an independent
or collateral undertaking, but a mere modiﬁcation of the right
But such an agree
and obligation of the original contract.

ment is not' pleadable in abatement."
A release without consideration, and not under seal, is void,"
‘Where a release contains introductory matter, explaining the
facts, the release, though in general terms, must be controlled
33—Falcon
N. 8., 314.

v.

34-Austin

v.

Benn,

2

Ad.

& Ell.

son.

iiall,

18 Johus.,

286.

Hill,
1
v. Fltzhugh,
35—Bro!lson
So, in case hoth of_ wrong-doers
185.
lbid.
and joint contractors:

36-C.

L..

5!

10440-10452.

This

statute is a modification of the com
of one
mon iaw rule that a release
of several joint debtors releases all.
Therefore, a release under this statute
should in some manner refer to it,
and be so drawn with reference to it
as to show an intention to discharge
the party only to whom it is given;
otherwise, it may he a release to all:
Sec, flolfman v. Dunlap, 1 Burb., 185.
15

Poughkeepsle v. 1bbot
461.
37—-Tackson v. Stackhnuse. 1 (‘ow.,
122; Morgan v. Butterﬁeid, 3 Mich.,
620.
38—Rowiey v. $t0(ldBi'(l,
1 Johns:
and

Bank
5

or

Hill,

207; Couch v. Mills, 21 Wend., 424;
Bank of Chenango v. Osgood. 4 Wend.,
607; Harrison
2 J0hns.,
v. Wilcox,
4-18;
(‘atsklll Bank v. Messenger.
9
(T‘ow., 37: see, Morgan v. Butterﬂeld,
3 Mich..
615.
39—iloblnson
v. Godfrey, 2 Mich.,
-408,

410.
40'—~Morgan

v.

Butterﬁeld,

3

Mich.,

615.

41—Juckson
R., 122.
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Where a release acknowledged the
receipt of one dollar, in full of a judgment described in
and
also in full of all debts, demands, etc., whatsoever,
was held,
was conﬁned by the particular words to the judgment
that
only." The piaintiif may prove to this notice that the release
not by deed, or that
was obtained by fraud. If suit
brought in the name of one who has no interest in the demand,

is

it

is

it

it

it,

by the previous recital."

is

a

as by the payee of
note not negotiable, which has been
assigned, and the nominal plaintiif release the suit after notice
of the assignment, which release
set up, the plaintiff may
show the assignment and notice.“

A fair

settlement of conﬂicting

is

binding upon the
parties, though they may have yielded legal rights.“
claims

FORMER RECOVERY.

When former judgment a. ba1'.—To render
former
bar in a subsequent suit for the same matter, there
judgment
should be
trial and judgment upon the merits ;‘°
subsequent suit," unless
of nonsuit would not be a bar to
a

a

a

a

a

§221.

trial

such a judgment was rendered after the cause had been sub
mitted to the justice, and he had taken time to make up his

1

6

5

&

1

45—Converse v. Blumricb, 14 Mich.,
settle
Courts cannot disturb

109.

ments between partles, unless on sat
isfactory evidence
of mistake. fraud
or unconscionable advantage:
l‘rich
ard v. Sharp. 51 Mich.. 432: 16 N.
W.. 1'98: Hart v. Gould, 62 Mich.,
262; 28 N. W., 831; Lewless v. De
troit, G. H.
M. Ry. Co., 65 Mici1..
292; 32 N. W., 790; Calkins v. Green,
130 Mich., 57; S9 N. W., 587.
Barb.,
v. Ehle,
46-Quackenbush
469; Tucker v. Rohrback, 13 Mich..
A judgment for the defendant
73.
for costs, on the ground that the suit
was commenced
before the clnim was
due, is not a judgment on the merits.
and is no bar to a new suit for the
same
demand:
Franks v. Fechimer,
177;
N. W., 215; see,
44 Mich.,
Hart v. Lindley, 50 .\Iicl1., 20: 14 N.
W.. 682.
Dong.
47—-Bowne v. Johnson,
(Mlcl1.), 185: Yale v. Brotherton. 10
John.. 363: Willis v. Green. 10 Wend..
519; Tattersall v. Ilass,
Flllt., 56;
Ibld., 52; Dexter
Seaman
v. Ward,
v. clerk, 35 Barb., 271.

226
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854.

& 1

9

1 3

6

3

1

1

8

&

4

2

& &

322;
18 Pick.,
42—Rich
v. Lord,
B., 38;
Brod.
Solly v. Forbes.
S., 423:
Payler v. llomersham,
M.
B.
Simons v. Johnson,
Ad.. 175;
Cow., 126.
Jackson v. Stackhouse.
Cow.,
48-Jackson v. Stackhousc.
A general release of all claims
122.
or
demands
will operate as a dis
charge ot all existing causes of ac
tion, and. as well, demands not due
Tynan
due:
v.
as those actually
Bridges, Cro-Jac..
300: see, Leggett
v. Bank oi’ Sing Sing, 25 Barb., 326:
Selden, 476, 480.
Allen v. Patterson,
Hill, 237.
44—Timan
v. Leland,
is general in its
Where a release
terms, paroi evidence is not admissible
to show that certain claims were ex
cepted
by parol from its operation:
See, Van Brunt v. Van Brunt,
Edw.
Ch., 14; Hoes v. Van Uoesen.
Barb.
lllll,
Ch., 379; Bronson v. F'it1.hugh,
Ell.,
185; Brooks v. Stuart,
Ad.

CH.
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judgment."
“The question whether a verdict and judgment
for the defendant in a former suit is a bar to a second suit
for the same cause or matter, does not depend upon the fact
that the proof in the former suit was sufficient to sustain that
48—Shali

Willis

v.

v. Lathrop,
8 Hill, 237;
Green,
A
10 \Vend.. 519.

former judgment of the same court or
of concurrent Jurisdiction, di
rectly upon the point in issue, is, as a
conclusive be
plea in bar, or evidence,
tween the same parties, or others claim
ing under them, upon the same matter
in a subsequent suit or proceeding, not
only as to the matter actually deter
mined,
but as to every other matter
which the parties might have litigated
and have had decided as incident to
the subject mnttcr of the suit, or com
lug within the legitimate range of the
original action, both as to matters of
Ernbury v. (‘on
claim and defense:
nor, 3 N. Y., 511; Wales v. Lyon.
Francis,
2 .\llch., 276: Love v.
63
.‘\iicl1.. 181; 20 N, W., 843: Gardner
120;
Cow.,
v. Buckbee,
Wood
3
9;
Jackson,
Wend.,
v.
8
Eth
IMIL, 399;
cridge v.
Osborn,
12
Peltier v. Sewell, Ibid., 389; Burt v.
Sternburgh, 4 Cow., 559: iiarrls v.
liar:-is. 36 Barb., 88; Hayes v. Reese,
84 Ibicl, 156;
Ehle v. Bingham, 7
lMd., 494; Haire v. Baker, 1 Seldon,
357; Davis v. Tallcot, 2 Kern.. 184;
Demsrest v. Darg, 5 Tiii'., N. Y., 281;
Yonkers & N. Y. Fire ins. Co. v. Bish
But it is not compe
op. 1 Daly, 449.
tent. under the general issue to rely
on n former judgment:
it must be
pleaded:
Briggs
specially
v.
Mil
Mich.,
514;
40
Porter
v.
lvurn.
41;
22
N. W.,
Leache. 56 .\iich.,
104.
To constitute a judgment in
one case a bar to another action, it
is not essential that the object of the
two suits should be the same; nor
that the parties should stand in the
same relation or position to each oth
er, if the point in controversy were
the same
in both cases.
Nor is it
important that one suit was brought
to enforce one stipulation
in a con
tract. while the other suit involved
stipulation
a different
of the same
contract.
The validity or invalidity
of the contract being adjudged in the
one case, it is settled for the other
a court

also.
Nor is it material whether the
litigated
point was actually
in the
ﬁrst suit or not, if its determination
was necessarily included in the Judg
ment.
Barker v. Cleveland, 19 Mich.,
236; Jacobson v. Miller,
Mich.,
41
90; 1 N. W., 1013.
A Judgment by
confession for part of a claim arising
out of the same contract or trans
action. as, for part of the amount
due on a note, is a bar to a suit for
the balance of the demand:
Town
Smith, 14 Mich., 348.
v
But n. re
covery in covenant for an installment
due on a bond will be no bar to a
subsequently
suit
on
installments
falling due: C. L., 5 709. And where
separate
judgments
are
rendered
against joint irespassers, an execu
tion upon one of the judgments is n.
bar to an action upon the judgment
against
the others:
Boardman
v.
Acer, 13 Mich., 77: Kasson v. People,
44 Barb., 347.
But it seems to be
otherwise in case of separate judg
ments against diiferent parties for the
against
same debt: as, for example,
makers and
indorsers
of
a
note:
Acer,
Mic-h.,
Boardman
v.
13
80.
At the common law a judgment ren
against one
joint
dered
of several
debtors extinguished the original de
mand, and was a bar to a suit against
the others.
See Candee
v. Clark,
2
Mlch., 255, and Bonesteel
v. Todd,
9 .'\ilch., 375.
But where, under the
statute, C. L., I5 10371, 840, service
of process
is obtained upon part of
the debtors only, and the judgment
is rendered
in form against all, the
original cause of action
is not ex
tinguished, and the judgment is not
a bar to a subsequent
suit against
all the joint debtors upon the original
demand: Bonesteel v. Todd. 9 Mlch.,
375.
If a defendant fraudulently con
ceals n part of his liability,
which
for that reason is not included in the
judgment against him, the judgment
will not bar a suit to recover that part
of the demand
which
was so con
cealed: Johnson v. Provincial
insur
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For where the same matter was in issue and submitted
to the jury in the former suit without sufficient proof, the de
cision of the jury upon the matter in issue, and thus submitted
action.

to them, followed by the judgment of the court upon their ver
dict, will be a bar to another action for the same cause or

I

2‘)

where there are several
but each arising out of
separate and
distinct
a
contracts.
judgment for one will not bar a suit
Staples v. Goodrich, 21
for another:
Barb., 317.
See, Phelps
v. Abbott,
116 Mich., 624; 74 N. W.. 1010.
Be
cause many itcms are found in a gen
eral account it does not follow that
they must all he included in ti single
cause of action.
It is when the sev
eral items result from a single con
tract: Stickei v. Steel, 41 Mich., 350:
1 N. W., 1046.
And the same general
rules as to splitting up causes of ac
tion prevail in cases of tort as in ac
Farrlngton
v.
tions
on
contract:
Paine, 15 Johns., 432.
So, n fraud
cannot be separated into two causes
of action, and one settled or sued for
and the other left open; it is and must
he an entirety:
Allison v. Connor; 36
Mich., 283.
And it is a general prin
ciple in
against wrong-doers.
suits
that the plaintiff may recover, by way
of damages,
all that he has lost
through the wrongful act for which
suit is brought, up to the commence
ment of the suit.
And it is also a
general rule that damages
resulting
from one and the same cause of action
must be assessed and recovered
once
for all, and that actions cannot be
from day to day, as the daily
repeated
eﬂects of the one original wrong hap
pen
to mature.
When the tortious
of damage has been done and
cause
the effects have not fully accrued. but
must accrue, and are already reson
ably and fairly capable of safe estima
tioh, the injured party is entitled to
have them considered by the jury:
Mich.,
Thompson v. Ellsworth,
39
719; see, 5 188, ante. But where the
injury is a continuing one, a judgment
for damages
will not bar an action
for injuries accruing after the time
of commencing the ﬁrst suit: Beck
with v. Griswold, 29 Barb., 294; see,
ante, 5 188.
it seems that where
judgment is taken for a part only of
seems

demands

that

due,

(1)

Co.,
12 Mich., 216, 223.
And
when s judgment is pleaded in bar, it
may he shown not to have been on
Franks v. Fecheimer, 44
the merits:
Mlch., 177; 6 N. W., 215.
And that
the merits of the plaintiff's claim were
not litigated or passed upon in the
former suit, and this may be shown
by the testimony of the justice: Wood
55 Mich.,
v. Faut,
185: 20 N. W.
897; Lyman v. Becannon, 20 Mich.,
466;
Sheldon,
Jennings
v.
see,
And by
44 liilch., 92; 6. N. W. 96.
parol evidence: Munro v. Me-ech., 94
Mich., 596; 54 N. W., 290.
Where a
party sued a sheriff for taking per
sonal property, and failed, and after
brought
wards
suit to recover the
same property from the person who
purchased it at the sheriffs sale, the
suit against the sheriff was held to
be a bar, he and the purchasers being
privles: Prentiss v. Hoibrook, 2 Mich.,
A note is not merged in and
372.
barred by a judgment thereon in at
tachment where there was no person
al service and no part of the judg
Smith v.
ment
has been satisﬁed:
Curtiss, 38 Mich., 393.
An adjudication is conclusive in re
spect to, (1) the subject matter of the
litigation: (2) the point of fact or
law or both necessarily settled in de
subject
termining the issue on the
Jacobson v. Miller, 41 Mich.,
matter:
'
00: 1 N. W., 1013.
Splitting
judgment
dcmands.—If
is taken for only u part of an entire
claim, or demand, all of which is due
and coliectnble at the time suit is
brought, it will bar a recovery for the
balance of the claim.
All demands
contract,
actually
due
same
by the
make
but an entire contract within
this rule: Miller v. Covert, 1 Wend.,
487; Smith v. Jones, 15 Johns. 229;
Phillips v. Borick_ 16 1bid., 136: Will
ard v. Sperry, Illirl., 121; Bendernagle
v. Cocks,
19 Wend., 207; (‘nggins V.
Bulwlnkie, 1 E. D. Smith, 434; Dut
ton v. Shaw, 35 Mlch., 431.
But it
nnce

—<—WI'I~l
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matter where the same evidence which is necessary to sustain
the second suit, if it had been given in the former action,
would have authorized a recovery therein. Where a general
declaration embraces several causes of action, the plaintiff in
a second suit may show that he offered no evidence as to one
or more of those causes of action, and that the cause went to
the jury upon a different part of his claim from that for which
the second suit is brought. And then the judgment in the ﬁrst
action will be no bar to the second.
But where he attempts to
give evidence as to all the causes of action, and submits the

question to the jury without withdrawing any part of his claim,
and he fails as to the whole, or a part, for want of sufficient
proof, the defendant may insist upon the ﬁrst judgment as a
bar, if the same evidence which is sufficient to sustain the
second suit would have authorized a recovery in the ﬁrst action,
in case it had been produced on the trial thereof.” It is no
answer to the defense that the form of action in both suits is
not the same, or that all the plaintiffs or defendants in both
suits are not the same. For if the same question was submitted
to the jury in the ﬁrst action, and the evidence in the last suit,
if it had been given in the ﬁrst action, would have been equally
available as in the last, to entitle the plaintiff to recover under
the state of pleadings in both, then the verdict and judgment
in the ﬁrst action is an absolute bar to any recovery therein.
But where the form of the ﬁrst action was such that the proof
necessary to a recovery could only be brought forward in a dif
ferent form of action, or where, from the number of the plain
tiffs or defendants in the ﬁrst suit, the testimony relied on in
the second is suﬁicient to authorize a recovery in the second
action, but could not have produced a different result in the
suit,

upon nn agree
parties at the
judgment
time in court, that such
shall not operate as an estoppel or har
to a new suit for the balance of the
will he
demand,
that such agreement
hindiniz. and may be shown in evidence
in the new suit: Merchants’ Bank v.
Schuienberg, 48 Mich.-, 102; 11 N. W.,
the demand

ment

made

in

between

the

S26.

As to set-offs, when the demands of
parties are distinct and separate in
their nature or origin, it is in general

party
at the option
of
the
sued
whether' he will make use of his de
mands against the piaintiﬂ as coun
ter clnims in that suit—when the case
is such as to admit of it—-or make
them
the subject of an independent
action.
And when a demand is such
that it is available by way of recoup
ment. the rule is the same; there is
imperative
requirement that it
no
claim:
shall be used as a counter
liiorehouse v. Baker, 48 .\Iich., 835.
338; 12 N. W., 170.
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ﬁrst, the failure of the plaintitf in the ﬁrst suit is no bar to his
recovery in the other, although it is for the same cause of action
for which he attempted to recover in the ﬁrst suit.”°
The defendant may also show that the demand on which
the suit is brought was set off or submitted
or jury in a former suit.‘

to

the justice

The plaintiff, in answier to the notice, may show that the
court in which the former action was had, had no jurisdiction
of the case,’ or, that the proceedings were void for any eause.3

A

recovery upon a justice’s judgment does not bar
action on the same judgment, unless upon the
ﬁrst suit on the judgment a defense is set up upon which a
judgment is rendered against the plaintiﬁ, or, the plaintiﬁ fail
in such suit to recover the whole of the judgment, or, it be used
as a set-oﬁ, passed upon and allowed or disallowedﬁ
former

a subsequent

0—Miller v. Manice, 6 Hill, 114,
in general, the cause ot action

121.

is the same where the same evidence
Rice v.
will support both actions:
King, 7 Johns., 20; Cairns v. Smith,
8

IMd.,

338.

When the detense ot a former re
covery is set up, and the record ot the
former suit does not clearly show the
matters then in dispute, and where
whole
record it remains
upon the
the same subject
doubtful whether
matter was actually passed upon, and
in cases where several distinct mat
ters were in issue, and the judgment
does not clearly and necessarily cover
and embrace ail, parol evidence is ad
missible to show what matters were
Thus,
it
proved and passed upon.
may be shown that the plaintili! with
part
of his
a
drew or abandoned
claim, or that the defendant aban
matter he had
doned some particular
as set oft or re
set up in defense,
preferring to bring an in
coupment,
such
In
action thereon.
dependent
case it would thus be made to appear
that upon such matters no evidence
had been given, and that no adjudi
Mer
cation had been had thereon:
chants‘ Bank v. Schulenberg, -19 .\ilch.,
102. 105; 11 N. W., S20.
The question as to whether a former
recovery is a bar or not, does not
question as to
the
depend
upon
whether the form of {iﬂlnn in the

former and present suit is the same.
The question is, as to whether the
point or demand
same
was passed
upon and adjudicated in the former
suit.
It the question has been de
termined between the partles, the tact
that the former suit was in assump
sit, when legally it should have been
in tort, will not deteat the bar: Jen
nings v. Sheldon, 44 Mich., 92; 6 N.
W., 96.
But a former judgment, to
be a bar, must be upon the same issue
and between the same parties.
Evi
dence that the question in issue was
decided in another suit, in which only
one of the present litigants
was a
party, is not admissible:
Phillips v.
Jamieson, 51 Mich., 153; 16 N. W.,
318.

1—-Hatch v. Benton, 6 Barb., 28:
Rogers v. Rogers, 1 Daiy, 194; Mc
Johns.,
184;
Lean v. Hugarin,
13
Skelding v. Whitney, 3 Wend., 154:
see, Wilder
v. Case.
16 Wend., 583.
see, punt. “Set-oﬁ," Chap. xiii.
Recoupmcnt of a demand in a former
suit is a bar:
Ward v. Feilers, 3
Mich., 281.
-41
2—-Schoonmaker v. Clearwater,
Barl.>.. 200; Gage v. Hill, 43 Barh..
44; Blin v. Campbell, 14 Johns. 432:
Wilcox v. Kassick, 2 Mich., 165.
Stephens, 17 Mich.,
3—Wlxon
v.
522.

~i~]\iillard v. Whitaker, 5 Hill, 408.
fact that an
I?I)'vcf of appeat.——The
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LIMITATIONS.

Nature of the defense.—Statutes of limitations were
formerly regarded as statutes of presumption and looked upon
with disfavor, but are now regarded as statutes of repose as
§222.

well, and are looked

upon favorably

by the courts.“

Statutes

of limitations may be retroactive, but a deﬁnite time must be
ﬁxed in the statute within which suits, where the cause of
action has already accrued at the time of the enactment of the
statute, may be brought, and such time must be reasonable.“
The bar of the statute cannot be escaped by amendment of
An amendment adding notice of the statute is
pleadings.’
within the discretion of the court.“
§223. The sta.tutes.—“'l‘he following actions shall be com
menced within six years next after the cause of action shall
accrue, and not afterwards, that is to say :9 1. All actions of debt, founded upon any contract or liability,
not lmder seal, except such as are brought upon the judgment

or decree of some court of record of the United States, or of
this, or of some other of the United States;
2. All actions upon judgments rendered in any court, other
than those above excepted ;‘°
appeal has been taken. is said not to
affect
the conclusiveuess of the judg
ment as a bar, while it remains un
Tyler v. \\'illis, 35 Barb.,
reversed:
213; Willard v. Fox, 18 Johns, 497.
But a reversal of the judgment would
destroy its effect as a bar: Wood v.
Jackson, 8 Wend., 9; Onderdonk v.
Ranlett, 3 Hill, 323.
If :1 Justice's
judgment is for costs only, and not
upon the merits, and does not give
the defendant any substantial rights.
the plaintiff, after appealing from it,
may discontinue his suit and begin
anew: Franks v. Fecheimer, 44 Mich.,
177: 6 N. W., 215.
5—Jewitt v. Petit, 4 Mich., 508;
Greene
v. Anglemlre, 77 Mich., 168;
48 N. W., 772; Mt-Klsson v. Daven
port. 83 Mich., 211; 47 N. W., 100.
6—Ludwig v. Stewart, 32 Mich.,
28; Krone v. Krone, 37 Mich., 307;
Price v. Hopkin, 13 Mich., 318.
Newaygo
7—Gorman
v.
Circuit

231

Judge, 27 Mich.,
Wingert
v.
138:
Wayne Circuit Judge, 101 Mich., 395;
59 N. W., 662.
Where the amendment
does not introduce a new cause of ac
tion the running of the statutc is ar
rested at the institution
of the suit:
Prutt v. Montcalm Circuit Judge, 105
Mich., 499; 63 N. W., 506; Belden Y.
Blackman, 124 Mich., 667: 83 N. W.,
616.

8—Pratt
v.
Montcalm
Circuit
Judge,
Mich.,
499;
105
63
N.
W., 506: Shank v. Woodworth, 111
Mich., 642; 70 N. W., 140, citing Rip
'
ley v. Davis, 15 Mich., 75.
9—C. L., 5 9728.
_
10—Issuing execution upon a judg
ment does not prevent the running of
the statute: therefore. to save a claim
in judgment, the judgment must be
renewed by suit commenced
before the
expiration of six years from the ren
dition of judgment in _iustice’s courts.
and within ten years on judgments in

srxrurn or
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All actions for arrears of rent;

4. All actions of assumpsit, or upon the case, founded upon
any contract or liability, express or in1plied;11
5. All actions for waste;
6. All actions of replevin and trover, and all other actions
for taking, detaining, or injuring goods or chattels;
7. All other actions on the case, except actions for slander
ous words, or for libels.”

“All

actions for trespass upon land, or for assault and bat
tery, or for false imprisonment, and all actions for slanderous
words, and for libels, shall be commenced within two years
next after the .cause
wards. ’ ’1 2
lI

of action shall accrue, and not after

All actions against sheriffs, for the misconduct or neglect of

their deputies, shall be commenced within three years next
after the cause of action shall accrue, and not afterwards.”“"
circuit court, otherwise the judg
ment will be barred:
Ten Eyck v.
Wing, 1 Mlch., 55.
A judgment in
Justice's court is barred in six years:
Jerome v. Williams, \13 Mlch., 526;
and in the circuit court (see C. L..
Q 9751) in ten years atter its rendi
dition.
But when a Justice's judg
ment is removed by transcript to the
be
circuit court. and there docketed
fore it is barred, it becomes of the
same force and elect as a judgment
rendered in the circuit court. and suit
may be maintained on it at any time,
it was ren
within
ten years after
dered: Arnold v. Thompson, 19 Mlch.,
333.
in determining the question of
whether action on the judgment, so
to the
circuit
from the
transferred
justice‘s court, is barred by the stat
ute, time is to he computed
from the
jus
rendition of judgment
in the
tice's court and not from the time
of the tiling ot the transcript in the
circuit court:
Wilcox v. Lantz, 107
Mlch., 2; 6-i N. W., 735.
11-—Aii actions of assumpsit, on
sealed as well as other contracts, are
required to be brought
six
within
Slgier v. Platt. 16 Mlch., 206.
years:
C. L., § 10417 permits assump
While
sit to be brought where convenant
might be maintained, yet, if assumpsit
is brought, that form of action will
the

be barred
in six years under this
The statute does not ﬂx the
5 9728.
bar by the cause of action, but by
the form of the action; Christy v. Far
lin, 49 Mlch., 319; 13 N. W., 607. Not
so in case of assumpsit on judgment

court. It is the fact that it
in on a judgment, rather than that it
is an assumpsit, that determines the
period of limitation: Snyder v. Hitch
cock, 94 Mlch., 313: 54 N. W.. 43.
On
in circuit

the other hand again, an action of
on a lease
under seal, may be
brought at any time within ten years
after the action accrues, but if ac
tion is brought in assumpsit instead,
it must be brought within six years:
the form and not the cause ot action
determining the period:
Stewart v.
Sprague, 71 Mlch., 50: 38 N. W., 673.
Where a party has an election oi! rem
edies,
they will be governed by the
limitation appropriate to each.
Good
rich v. Leland, 18 Mlch., 110.
Delay
in bringing an action on the case for
fraud. while it may have some bear
ing on the fraud as affecting the plain
tiiT’s conduct, cannot bar the suit un
less coming within the statute of limi
Day
tations applicable to the case:
ton v. Monroe, 47 Mlch., 193: 10 N.
W.. 196.
12—C. L., 5 9729.
13-C. L., 5 9730.
\\"here a dep
debt
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actions on any contract, not limited by the
foregoing sections, or by any law of this state, shall be brought
within ten years after the accruing of the cause of action, and
not afterwards/’“
personal

“The limitations hereinbefore prescribed for the commence
ment of actions, shall apply to the same actions when brought
in the name of the people of this state, or in the name of any
officer or otherwise, for the beneﬁt of the state, in the same
manner as to actions brought by individuals/’1°
“All actions and suits for any penalty or forfeiture on any
penal statute, brought in the name of the people of this state,
shall be commenced within two years next after the offense was
committed, and not afterwards, except in the cases mentioned
in the next section.”1°
“The preceding section shall not apply to any suit which is
or shall be limited by any statute, to be brought within a
shorter or longer time than is prescribed in said section; but
such suit shall be brought w'ithin.the
’
by such statute. ’"

time that may be limited

“None of the provisions of this chapter shall apply to any
action brought upon any bills, notes, or other evidences of debt
issued by any bank/"3
§

When the statute begins to run.-The statute begins
from the time there is a complete cause of action."

224.

to run

uty sherllf neglected to pay over mon
collected on an execution, it was
held, under n similar statute. that the
to
commenced
statute of limitations
run from the return day ot the execu
tion. and not from the day the money
was demanded of him. The President,
etc., v. Balch, 9 Greenieafs
11.. 7-4;
see, Elliot v. Cronks's Administrators,
40; Peck v. liurlburt, 46
13 Wend.,
Barb., 559.
An action ot
14-C. L., 5 9734.
debt: upon a sealed instrument is not
Good
barred until atter ten years:
rich v. Leland, 18 Mich., 118.
Cove
nant must be brought in ten years:
Post v. Campau, 42 Mich., 94; 3 N.
W.. 272.
ey

15-c. L.
1s—c.
17-1*.

1s_e

5 0741.

L., 5 0143.
t... 5 9749.
L., 5 0131.

Upon

certiﬁ

of deposit, and obligations pay
demand,
when
not excepted
by this statute, the time runs from
Tripp v. Curtenlus,
the beginning:
36 Mich., 494; see, Palmer v. Palmer,
487; Kimball
36 Mich.,
v. Kimball,
16 Mich.. 211.
19—Whcn statute begins to run—
in ease of infants and other persons,
to "sue, see pout,
undcr‘tlIsabilit1/
§
233, and notes.
On mutual accounts,
232,
post,
see
and notes.
In
§
case
of principal
and agent, when
there is a demand by the principal:
Kimball
v. Kimball,
16 Mich.,
211.
219; Ewers v. White's Estate, 114
Mich., 266; 72 N. W., 184.
Upon a
judgment, the day following its ren
dition, the day of its rendition being
excluded:
Warren v. Slade, 23 Mich.,
judgment
in case of justice-‘s
1.
transferred
to the circuit
court by

233
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§225. Eﬁect of disability to sue.—-When the statute once
begins to run, no subsequent disability to sue will prevent

from running?" A disability that will prevent the statute from
running must exist when the right of action ﬁrst accrues; and
several disabilities exist together, the statute does not begin
to run until the whole are removed.“
But in case of several
disabilities, the party can only avail himself of such of them
as existed when the right of action ﬁrst accrued.
If new
arising from time to time could be added
disabilities
to disabilities existing when the right of action accrued, claims

if

N. W., 151.
On
from the day or its de
livery: Palmer v. Palmer, 36 Mlch.,
487.
So with a bank certiﬁcate of
deposit:
Tripp v. Curtenius, 36 Mlch.,
494.
The same principle governs when
the paper is payable a certain period
Palmer,
after
demand:
Palmer
v.
supra.
Where payment is to be made
in installments, from the date or each
Gray v. Pin
installment respectively:
dar,
I‘ul., 427.
Upon paper
Bos.
payable at sight, from the time or
presentation:
Holmes v. Kerrison,
Taunt., 323.
In case of a surety com
pelled to pay, from the time of such
Heddln,
payment:
10
Rodman v.
Wend., 498.
Upon warranty of qual
ity ot goods, from time they turn out
Battley v.
not to be as warranted:
A., 288.
Faulkner,
Upon
B.
guaranty, from the time of the prin
clpul's default:
Holl v. Hadley,
lti., 315.
superscdeas
Upon
Nev.
10485, upon
bond given under C, L.,
the rendition ot Judgment or aﬂirm
ance, or at the latest at the earliest
date on which costs could be taxed:
Busch v. Wilcox, 106 Mici1., 515; 64
N. W., 485.
in computing time for
the period of the statute, the day on
which the action accrued is excluded:
Warren v. Slade, 23 Mlch., 1.
It the statute has run against
judgment
is 0! no avail to take ex
ecution upon it
Ludeman v. ilirth,
96 Mlch., 17; 55 N. W., 449.
Johns., 165;
20—Peck v. Randall,
Mlch., 45; Dem
Ten Eyck v. Wing,
arest v. Wynkoop,
John Ch. R., 129.
Cow.,
Johnson,
21—Jackson
v.
68

a

260;

note,

4

a

&

3

2

2

demand

&

Mlch.,

5

3

1

1

it

a

5 a

&

transcript when the judgment is en
tered
in the Justice's
court rather
than when transcript tiled in the cir
Wilcox v. Ilantz,
cuit court:
107
Mlch., 2; 64 N. W., 735.
Upon an
agreement
to pay at death, when death
Mlch.,
occurs.
Sword v. Keith,
31
247; Davis v. ’i‘eachout's
Estate, 126
Mlch., 136; 85 N. W., 475.
In case
of continuous service under contract
for indeﬁnite period, when service
Carter,
36
terminates:
Carter
v.
Mlch.,
Upon covenants, from
207.
Vaughan,
v.
Mattison
the
breach:
373,
or when substantial
38 Mlch.,
Cam
Post
v.
damage
is suffered:
90;
N. W.. 272.
42 Mlch.,
pau,
Upon a warranty in a contract for
machinery to be put in running order
tested,
and
aIter_ a reasonable time
Felt v. Rey
to do so has elapsed:
nolds R. F. E. Co., 52 Mlch., 602;
Against an action for
18 N. W., 378.
conversion of personal property of an
is
intestate, not until administrator
101
appointed:
Parks v. Norris,
Mlch., 71; 59 N. W., 428.
In case of
an express trust, when notice ot the
repudiation of the trust is brought
Frank v.
to the ccstut que trust:
Estate of Morley, 106 Mlch., 635:
Where the cause of
64 N. W., 577.
action has been fraudulently concealed,
when the tact of its existence is dis
Tompkins v. Holllster,
60
covered:
Mlch., 470; 27 N. W., 651; Stebhins
108 Mlch., 537; 66 N.
v. Patterson,
due
on
W‘.
484.
On installments
contracts with laborers and material
men, as against oﬂicers failing to re
quire the statutory
bond
tor their
protection, when payment is due from
the contractor:
Station v. Lyon, 110
3

‘V"I-"'7:~
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§226

to an indeﬁnite extent

of time, and to the

STATUTE

great injury and oppression of parties."
Notice of this defense must be given under the plea of the
general issue."

How the defense of the statute of limitations may be
overcome.-By proving that the original cause of action in
fact accrued within six years before the commencement of
the suit. This is done by proving the time the cause of action
accrued, and that it was within six years previous to the
of the suit by issuing the ﬁrst process, or
commencement
‘
otherwise.“
§226.

A

annexed, performance of it, or a readiness to perform

2

5

'

9

235

‘

1

_A

23-—Notice of the statute of limita
tions must be added to the plea of the
general issue to enable the defendant
to avail himself of such defense: Whit
wortb v. Peiton. 81 Mich., 98; 45 N.
Butler,
W.,
500;
v.
127
Bellows
100; 86 N. W., 533.
de
1\llch.,
in
from
fondant may be estopped
siting upon the bar of the statute
where he has by his conduct deceived
pialntiif into believing that a suit
Renackowsky
v.
unnecessary:
is
hoard of W. Com'rs. 122 Mlch., 613:
81 N. W., 581; Kiass v. (‘ity of De
troit, 129 Mich., 35; 88 N. W., 204.
The defense of the statute of Limita
tions cannot he raised by demurrer:
First Nat‘l Bank v. Steel, — Mich.,
1904);
-——; 99 N. W., 786
(May,
Itenackowsky v. Board of W. Com'rs,
122 Mlch., 613: 81 N. W., 581.
A notice of the defense of the stat
ute of limitations. "That the plaintiff's
cause of action did not accrue within
six years next before the ﬁling of the
plaintiff's
is
amended
declaration."
bad.
It does not show the cause of
action barred before the
commence

of suit:
Wilcox v. Kasslck,
l\lich., 165.
Amendment.-—After
issue joined, It
is in the discretion of the court to
allow the defendant to interpose the
defense
of the statute of limitations
by amendment to his notice, or by
adding such notice under the general
issue by way of amendment:
Ripley
v. Davis. 15 Mlch.. 75, 79.
The de
fense
of the statute of limitations
should not be allowed to be interposed
by way of amendment during the trial
of the cause:
Marx V. Hiisendezen.
46 Micb., 336;
N. W., 439; Shank
v. Woodworth, 111 Micb., 642; 70 N.
W., 140.
Nor can a new cause of
action be introduced by amendment
after the statute has run:
Gorman
Judge, 27 Mlch.,
v. Newaygo Circuit
138: Wingert v. Wayne Circuit Judge,
101 .\n¢n., 395; 59 N. W., 662; Prim
v. Montcalm Circuit Judge, 105 Mich.,
499; 63 N. W., 506.
2~i—Beardmore
B.
v. Rattenbury,
A., 452.
Richardson,
25—Stnfi'ord
v.
15
Wend., 302; Alien v. Webster, Ib£d.,
28-1; Bell v. Morrison,
Peters, 360,
Where
new promise is set
363. 372.
ment

a

Mlch., 40,

8:

1

—'l‘en Eyck v. Wing,

45.

a

must

shown.”

ID
I-7

be

it,

new promise defeats the bar of the statute.-Prov
ing a new promise of the defendant within six years relieves
from the bar of the statute. The promise that will revive a
debt must be proved in an explicit manner, and be, in its
terms, unequivocal and determinate; and if any condition is
§ 227.

\
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And the statute provides that,
actions founded upon
contract express or implied, no acknowledgment or promise
shall be evidence of a continuing contract, whereby to take a
case out of the provisions of this chapter, or to deprive any
party of the beneﬁt thereof, unless such acknowledgment or
promise be made or contained by ‘or in some writing, signed by
the party to be charged thereby I’ $26
The writing containing the promise, although in the hand
writing of the party, would not be sufﬁcient unless signed by
him?"
It must be signed by the party himself, or by soIne one
authorized to act for him.23 The promise must not be condi
up

to take a case

out of the statute,

it must be proved in a clear and
plicit manner. either expressly or

ex
by

unqualiﬁed acknowledgment
and the
its implication;
acknowledgment should contain an un
qualilied and direct admission of a
which
the
present subsisting debt,
party is liable and willing to pay, and
must not be accompanied by any cir
cumstance or declaration which repels
the presumption of a promise or in
Ten Iiyck v. Wing,
tention to pay:
v. Petit, 4
1 Mich., 40; see. Jewett
Mich., 508.
A letter of the debtor
asking a creditor i£ he would take a
new note for the amount of several
held by the creditor against the debtor,
and If not how much cash he would
take to balance all debtor owed. Held,
to keep the cause of action alive as
Rumsey v. Settle's Estate, 120
to all.
See, Hal
.\iich._ 372; Til N. W., 579.
laday v. Weeks,
127 .\iieh.. 363; R6
1\'_ \\'_, 79:), where it is held that a
promise to “pay when able“ was not
In i\'ln;;‘s Estate. 94 .\iich.,
sufiicient.
411; 54 N. W.. 178. an indorsement
reading “the within note shall not be
outlawed" is held sufiicient.
The payment
26--(‘. I... § 9'Hil.
and indorsemcnt in his own hand. by
the maker of a promissory note, of a
is a suiti
payment thereon.
partial
cient acknowledgment. and competent
evidence
of such pa_\'me11t to take tire
(‘handler
out of the statui-er
cause
v. Lawrence, 3 Mich., 261.
A verbal contract or promise is not
suﬂlcient: it must be in writin_t:: .To_v
l iroug.. f~lT.'i'. Hille
v. Tllﬁfil]l.\'1\il_
brtilnds \'. l\'ihelink. -ill Mir-l1.. (H6.
such

an

as authorizes

Where, to save a note from out
lawing. the maker and endorser made
and signed an intlorsement on the back
of it as follows: "For value received,
we admit our liability on the within
note, and hereby
promise to pay the
amount due thereon, principal and in
terest, on demand,
less any payment
which should be applied
thereon:"
Held. that this was a sufficient prom
ise. and upon a sufficient consideration
to prevent the bar of the
statute:
Parsons v. Frost, 55 Mich., 230; 21
N. W., 303; see, Minor v. Lorman.
.\Iieh., 212;
56
22
N. W.. 265-6.
After an open account has been barred,
an accounting elumging it into an ac
count stated. will not revive it unless
by agreement
in writing:
Sperry v.
Moore's Estate, 42 Mich., 3602 4 N.
A written reply to a demand
W.. 13.
for payment. that it was impossible
to pay at present, is not suﬁicient to
constitute a new promise:
Cromer v.
Platt. 37 Mich., 1312. A new promise
to pay a debt barred by the statute,
cannot be inferred from
the
mere
recognition of the existence of a just
Mohr,
Mainzinger
demand:
v.
41
Mich., 686; 3 N, W., 183; see. Chand
ler v. Lawrence, 3 Mich., 261; Jewett
v. Petit, 4 Mich., 508.
Ashton, 12 Ad. &
v.
2T—Ba_vle_v

Eil..

493.

2S—See,

Ilyde v. Johnson, 2 BlD_2'..
Rut it seems that the in
(7., 776.
strument need not be literally signed
by subscribing the name oi.’ the promis
or at the end of the writing. but that
it will be sufficient if it is found any
where in the writing, provided it was
N.

put there

for the

purpose of creating

‘lflii
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“as soon
suﬂicient.”

to pay

able, and is not

as

I

can” is

§ 228

a promise to

In case of joint contractors.—“If there be two or
§228.
more joint contractors, or joint executors or administrators
of any contractor, no such joint executor or administrator shall
lose the beneﬁt of the provisions of this chapter, so as to be
chargeable, by reason of any acknowledgment or promise,
made or signed by any other or others of them.”3°
“In actions commenced against two or more joint contrac
tors, or joint executors or administrators of any contractor, if
it shall appear on the trial or otherwise, that the plaintiff is
barred by the provisions of this chapter, as to one or more of
the defendants, but entitled to recover against any other or
others of them, by virtue of a new acknowledgment or promise
or otherwise, judgment shall be given for the plaintiff as to any
of the defendants against whom he was entitled to recover,
and for the other defendant or defendants against the plain
titf/'31
“If, in any action on contract, the defendant shall plead in
abatement that any other person ought to have been jointly
sued, it shall be a good replication to such plea, if true in fact,
that the action was, by the provisions of this chapter, barred
against the person so named in the plea, but not so barred by
reason of such acknowledgment or promise, as against such
defendant.

’ ’3'-’

§229. To whom and when promise to be made.-It is not
necessary that the acknowledgment or promise be made to the
plaintiff.-*3 It must be made before the action is brought.-"*4
\

liability

on the part of the promlsor:
Davis v. Shields, 26 Wend., 341; James
iiolmes
v.
v. Patten, 2 Seldon, 0:
Mackrei, 3 J. Scott. N. S., 789; Lobh

0.

v. Stanley. 5 Q. B., 574.
29—~Ilalladay v. Weeks. 127 Mich.,
363; 86 N. W., 799, and cases cited

in the opinion.
30—C. L., Q 9741.
31—C.
L.. Q 9742: Reading v.
Beardsley, 41 1\lich., 123: 1 N. W.,
065; Borden v. Fletcher's Estate, 131
The fact
Mleh.. 220; 91 N. W., 145.
that the joint debtors were partners
will not atlfect the rule it the partner

ship hns been dissolved:
Borden v.
‘
Fletcher's Estate, supra.
32—(‘. L., 5 9743.
33—Pinkerton
v. Bailey,
8 Wend.,
600; Dean v. Hewet, 5 Ibid., 257. But
the promise must be made to the cred
itor or to some one in his behalf, or his
agent or attorney; if to a. stranger,
it would not be suﬂiclent. Ibld., and
85;
Wakemnn v. Sherman, 5 Seld.,
Bioodgood v. Bruen, 4 IMd., 362.
34—Bateman v. Pindar, 3 Ad. & Ell.,
N. S., 574: Tanner v. Smart, 6 B. 6:
C.,

603.
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A promise by the defendant

to pay as soon as he is able, un
of
his liability, will not authorize
by
proof
accompanied
\any
a recovery of the plaintiff, although made within six years after
the cause of action had accrued, and before the cause of action
was barred by the statute.“

§230. When promise may be inferred.—The defense of the
statute of limitations may also be overcome, by proving an
acknowledgment or admission that the debt is unpaid, from
which a promise may be inferred. The acknowledgment must
be an unqualiﬁed and direct admission of a previous, subsisting
debt, which the party is liable and willing to pay. If there
be accompanying
circumstances that repel the presumption
of a promise or intention to pay; if the expression be equivocal,
vague and indeterminate, leading to no certain conclusion, but
at best to probable inferences, which may affect different minds
in different ways, the proof will be insuﬁicient.”
This acknowledgment must be in writing, and must be signed

by the party to be charged thereby, and not by an agent for

him.“
§ 231. By proof of payment.—“Nothing contained in the four
preceding sections shall altar, take away, or lessen the elfect of
a payment of any principal or interest, made by any person;
but no indorsement or memorandum of any such payment.
written or made upon any promissory note, bill of exchange
or other writing, by or on behalf of the party to whom such
payment shall be made, or purport to be made, shall be deemed
sufficient proof of the payment, so as to take the case out of

the operation

of the provisions

35—‘Hsyden v. Williams,
7 Bing.,
163; Tanner v. Smart, 6 B. & C., 603:
(‘ncks v. Weeks, 7 iiill, 45; Wakemen
v. Sherman. 5 Seid., 85.
A promise to
pay when able requires proof of ability
before there can be a recovery:
Wait
6 Wend., 39-1; Scouton v.
V. Morris,
Eislord, 7 Johns., 36.
promise
Such
held insufﬁcient in Halladay v. Weeks,
127 Mich., 363: 86 N. W., 799.
Wend.,
36—Allen
v. Webster, 15
284, 289; Ten Eyck v. Wing., 1 Mich.,
40: Bell v. Morrison, 1 Peters, 362.
if the acknowledgment of a debt
barred by the statute is accompanied
by declarations or circumstances which

of this

chapter.-"*8

rebut the implication of a promise, or
obligation to pay, the claim is not re
vived:
Jewett v. Petit, 4 Mich., 508.
37—See. l11if('. § 227.
The four preced
38—C. L., § 9744.
ing sections referred to are C. L.,

~r
§§

97-10-9743.

Payment upon the demand.
effect
Chandler v. Lawrence. 3 .\Iich.,
of:
When accompanied by declara
266-7.
v.
Jewett
tions denying liability:
Petit. -1 Mich., 508; Ten Eyck v. Wing.
Payments on an open
1 Mlch.. 40.
Payne v. Walker. 26 .\ilch.. 60.
account:
The running of the statute is not
arrested by a payment made by one a

238
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§ 231

It is immaterial whether the payment is made in money or
in some other manner. The giving of a note for the interest
accrued on the demand in question is sufficient." So, a debt
or’s account stated with his creditor, in which credit is given
for interest, is the same as if the money had been paid.“ If
payment be made by a note, it operates as a payment from the
time of giving the note, and not from the time it is paid.“ If
there are two debts, one barred by the statute and the other
not, and a debtor pay a sum generally, without appropriating
it to either debt, the creditor cannot, by applying it to the
oldest debt, take it out of the statute," nor if there are two

If it be agreed between the
clear and undisputed debts."
debtor and creditor that the latter shall receive goods to be
sold, and the proceeds to be applied toward the payment of

the debt or note, if the sale is made, and the avails indorsed
upon the note within a reasonable time, it will be deemed a
payment made by the makcr’s order. But if the holder, with
out any assent on the part of the maker, or any notice to him,
time has
makes the sale and indorsement after a reasonable
elapsed,

it will not take the

case out

by mortgage will not prevent the bar
Westinghouse Co. v.
of the statute:
Boyle, 126 Mich., 677: 86 N. W., 136.
39—Wenman v. Mohawk Ins. Co.. 13
Wend., 267; Commonwealth Ins. Co.
1 Metc. R., 21.
V. Whitney,
And a
delivery of goods and chattels in part
payment
Hooper
is sufficient:
v.
Stephens, 4 Ad. & l-]ii., 71: llart v.
Nash, 2 Cr. M. & it., 337.

year and a half after authority was
given him to make the payment: Sweet
v. Ellis, 109 Mlch., 460: 67 N. W.,
L!Q4
$1

The statute does not prescribe what
part payment of a demand shall
but it operates as an acknowl
edgment
of the continued existence of
and as a waiver of any
the demand,
right to take advantage. by plea of the
of any such
statute of limitations,
lapse of time as may have occurred
previous to the payment having been
made.
The payment is not a contract;
it is not in itself even a promise.
But
it furnishes ground for implying a
promise, in renewal from its date, of
any right of action which before may
have existed:
Miner v. Lorman. 58
Wherever
Mlch.. 212; 22 N. W.. 265.
therefore the circumstances are such
as to negative
the idea of a new
acknowledgment of the obligation pay
ment will not arrest the running of the
statute:
Borden v. Fletcher's Estate,
131 Mich., 220; 91 N. W., 145.
So the
application of the proceeds of a chat
tel mortgage sale upon the debt secured

of the statute.“

effect
have,

40—Smith

41-Irving
90.

'

v. Ll.l(ll0W,
v.

Veitch,

6 Johns..

M.

3

267.

& W..

42—Mills

v. Fawkes. 5 Bing., N. C..
see,
Bancroft
v.
Dumas. 21
455:
Vt., 456; Ayer v. linwklns,
19 Ibld.,
26.
A payment of money not intended
or supposed by the parties to be made
upon a note. cannot be applied to it
by the creditor so as to save the note
from the bar of the statute:
Krone
v. Krone, 38 Mich., 661.

43—Burn
S.,

476.

44—l‘orter
Pond v.

see,

635,

23 9

v.
,

Boulton,

Blood.
Williams,

v.

2
I
5
1

M.

G.

&

Pick., 54;
Gray, 630,

0

A

.
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is

is

a

The indorsement of
partial payment upon a promissory
note, written by the party sought to be charged thereby,
competent evidence of such payment, to take the case out of
The admission of the defendant, as
the statute of limitations.
admissible under
well as any other competent parol evidence,
demand,
the statute to prove the fact of part payment on
to take the case out of the statute of limitations.“

is

if

is

a

If the acknciwledgment of debt barred by the statute of
accompanied by
a partial payment of it,
limitations, or
declarations, or circumstances, which rebut the implication of
a. promise of payment, or that the debtor, by the partial pay
ment, admitted his obligation to pay the residue, the claim
not revived.“
But, “if there are two or more joint contI‘&Ct0I'S,
executors or administrators of any contractor, no one
shall lose the benefit of the provisions of this chapter,
be chargeable by reason only of any payment made

A

R

4

§

by any

a

A

a

other who was not privy to it or in
any way participating in it:
Probate
Judge v. Stevenson, 55 Mich.. 320; 21
joint maker or
One
.\’_ W., 348-9.
debtor should not lose the beneﬁt of
the statute by reason
of
payments
Rogers v. Ander
made by the other:
son, 40 Mich., ‘290.
Nor will payment
on
note by the estate of one of the
joint makers bind the other, or deprive
him of the benefit of the statute: Hol
comb v. Sloan. 39 Mich..
173-4.
joint contract
partnership note is
within the meaning of this'§ 9745, and
a payment made by one of the part
ners on such a note, after dissolution.
knowledge of the
to a payee having:
dissolution,
will not bind the other
partner:
Gates v. Fisk. 45 Mich..
522:
N. W.. 558; see. Malnzinger
v. Mohr. 41 I\ilch., 685-7:
N. W.,
193.
Even though a husband is au
thorized to act for his wife generally
still
payment made by a husband on
a joint mortgage of himself and wife.
given for the husband's debt. will not
prevent the running of the statute as
to the wife:
(‘urtiss v. I-‘erry. 126
.\’. W.. 1131.
Mich.. 600:
Although a note may be harred as
arrainst a joint maker, who has signed
3

8

4

6

9

3

Mich..
45-—(‘handler v. Lawrence.
.\Ietc.. 482.
261: \\'illiams v. (iridley.
But lndorscments unexplained. and not
shown to be in the handwriting of the
debtor. have no weight under the stat
of payment to take
ute as evidence
the case out of the statute:' Mich.
Ins. (To. v. Brown. 11 Mich.. 265, 273.
See, Snyder v. Winsor. 4-I Mich.. 140;
Nor is an indorsement
N. W.. 197.
of
made in the presence
of payment
the maker by the owner suﬂicient evi
dence of payment to interrupt the run
ning of the statute:
Fowles v. Jos
lin. 130 .\iich., ‘.372: H9 N. \\'.. 946.
-lf‘>—~.Tewett V, l'etlt.
l\Il('ll.. 508,
ﬁlo; \\'estln;.:liouse v. Hoyle. 1136 Mlch.,
677: R6 .\'. W., 136: Borden v. Fletch
er's Estate. 131 .\Iich., ‘.320: 91 N. \\'..
145; Sweet v. Ellis. 109 Mir,-h.. 460;
67 N. W., 535: Lester v. 'l‘_hompson.
91 1\iich., 2-if»: 51 N. W.. R93,
9745; see. Shoemaker
47—(‘. I...
v. Benedict. 11 N. Y.. 176: iialdeu v.
(‘rat't"s.
E. I). Smith. N. Y., 56¢);
.\iich..
and see, Pennoyer v. David.
407: Sl;:ler v. i‘latt. 16 ‘.\iieh.. ‘Z07:
Smith v. Sheldon. 35'» f\ilch.. 42.
or new promise by one joint
paytnent
or co-surety. will not operate
debtor,
to keep the obligation alive as to an
‘.240
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When statute begins to run in case of mutual ac
00unts.—“In all actions of debt or assumpsit, brought to_re
§232.

covcr the balance due upon a mutual and open account current,
the cause of action shall be deemed to have accrued at the time

of the last item proved in such account.”“
If the items in an account are all on one side, as between a.
tradesman and customer, and some of them are within six
years, and the others beyond that time, the former will not
The
entitle the plaintiif to give evidence of the latter."
An item of the account
statute applies to mutual accounts.5°
on either side, within six years before the bringing of the suit,
draws after it the account on both sides, and takes the account
of the other party out of the statute.“ The foregoing section
it as surety tor the other maker. yet
the surety may take it up and enforce
it against the principal debtor if the
latter. by partial payments or other
wise, has kept it alive as against him
Durham,
44
McClatchie
v.
self:
Mich. 435: 7 N. W., 76.
48—C. L.. 5 9732.
In order to prevent the statute from
accrued
cuttlm: oi‘! an account‘which
before
suit
years
six
more
than
brought. it must appear that there
was n mutual account current between
the parties during s. period within six
of suit.
years prior to commencement
That is. that at least the last item
of such account. on one side or the
other, was within the six years.
To
there
constitute a mutual account,
credit
must be a mutual credit——a
founded on one side upon a subsisting
debt upon the other. or an express or
implied agreement for a set-off of mu
if no charges were made
tuai debts.
for
hy the defendant. it is not enough
merely to
prove
the plaintiff
the
This would not
on his side.
charm-s
make a mutual account. but only a
credit on one side.
There must he a
and
credits
mutual alternate deal.
given. either expressly or impliedly,
upon both sides. of some items of deal.
it is not necessary that the defendant
should put his credits or charges on
a book. nor that he should claim them
on the trial.
It will be suﬂiclent if
the plaintiff has given him the credits
to which he is entitled. it it was under
stood between the parties at the time
16

that he was to have such credits on
account, to apply against the charges
of the other party:
Kimball v. Kim
And further,
ball. 16 l\iich.. 211. 217.
as to what are mutual accounts. see,
Campbell v. White, 22 Mich., 178:
White v. Campbell, 25 iiilch.. 463. And
as to what is not, see, Mandigo v.
The statute
Msndirzo. 26 Mlcb.. 349.
Sperry v.
runs from the last item:
Moore's Estate, 42 Mich., '357; 4 N.
W.. 13.
Payments on an account are sui‘l1
cient to render it an open mutual ac
count, so as to prevent its being cut
oft‘ by the statute of limitations: Payne
v. Walker, 28 Mlch., 60.
49——Buller's
N. P., 149; 2 Saund.
Pl. 8: Ev.. 312.
50—C0ster v. Murry. 5 John. Ch. R.,
522: s. c.. 20 Johns., 576.
Sickles v. Mather, 20 Wend.. 72.
That is, where there are mutual ac
counts.
See. aio, Davis v. ﬁmith. 4
Greenif.. 337: Cogswell v. Doliver, 2
Mass. 217: Chamberlln v. Cuyler. 9
3
Wend.. 126; Pennlman v. Rotch,
But in the last case it
Metc.. 216.
is said that where there is but one
item of credit on one side, that item
must have been given or paid to apply
generally on the account on the other
side,
for. if it was applied to the
speciﬁc payment of some one item on
the other side, or to apply only on
some one item. it does not make such
a mutual account as will take both
accounts out of the statute. Ibid.
51——lf there is an account only on
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apply exclusively to such actions as are
in which debits and credits are stated, and
balance struck, but extends also to cases in which the plain
tiff seeks to recover the balance due to him, though he de
clares only on the debit side of the account. And in the latter
the defendant does not ﬁle an account in oﬂ'set, nor
case,
prove items on his side of the account by way of payment,
but relies on the statute, the plaintiff may avoid the statute
by Sh0Wlil1g that there was a. mutual and open account current,
and proving an item on either side within six years."
The account, to come within the above section, must be “an
stated between
open account current.” When the account
the parties, or when anything shall have been done by them
equivalent to a settle
which, by their implied admission,
has then become an ascertained debt. “All intricacy
ment,
of account, or doubt as to which side the balance may fall,
at an end,” and thus the case
neither within the letter nor
In
when there
a. settled
short,
of
the spirit
the exception.
account, that becomes the cause of action, and not the original
account." “The mere rendering an account does not make
stated one; but,
the other party receives the account,
admits the correctness of the items, claims the balance, or
then
may be in his favor or against
offers to pay it, as
does not

it,

if

it

a.

it

is

is

is

it

is

is

if

a

brought on accounts

it

The balance due on such
becomes a stated account.”54
settlement may be the commencement of and constitute an item

3

Kimball

V.

Kimball,

16

Mich.,

217.

53-3

Ev., 311; Wat
Saund. Pl.
Lelgh.. 240;
Lylcs‘ Adm‘r,
Toland v. Sprague, 12 Peters, 333;
Howes v. Woodruff, 21 Wend.. 640;
Plck.,
see. Union Bank v. Knalilh
son

v.

3

If there is an interval of six years
or more, in which no accounts occur
on either side, all items prior to that
Thus, where a
interval are cut oh’.
plaintiff sued upon a claim arising in
186$), the defendant was
allo\\‘e<l to
prove set~oﬁ's arising: in 1865, they he
lm: within six years. but he was not
allowed to go back from 1865 to 1858
(there being no dealingzs lvetween those
of
two dates) and have the beneﬁt
an item of account of that early dale.
because there was an interval of more
than six years from
1958 in 1&6.“-:
Liandlgo v. Mandizzo. 26 .\iieh.. 340.
52—Pennln.1an
v. Iioteh,
Ilicte.

211.

4

1

7

it

220.

216;

8:

an item within six years will
any Items beyond
not draw after
Kimball
v. Brown,
that period:
Sandf.,
\\'end., 322; Hollock v. Losee,
one side,

96.

54-Toland v. Sprague, 12 Peters.
But in action for goods sold
333.
and delivered. where the beneﬁt of the
statute of limitations
is claimed as
a defense to a portion of the demand
sued for. on the ground that it has
been converted into an account stated.
by assent oi’ the defendant to the ac
count as rendered to him. it is not
sutﬁeient to sustain such defense, that
upon and after the exhibition
of the
m-count

passive:

to him he remained entirely
he must show some word or
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in a new account. In such case, however, the statute would be
a bar to the items of the account which were settled, but would
not affect the balance found du 5° clG1
'

What disability will a.ﬁ'ect the running of the statute.
person entitled to bring any of the‘actions mentioned
in this chapter shall, at the time when the cause of action ac
crues, be within the age of twenty-one years, insane, or im
prisoned in the state prison, or absent from the United States
and from the British provinces of North America, such person
may bring the action within the times in this chapter respec
tively limited, after the disability shall be removed: Provided,
if any person not already barred by the provisions of law here
tofore existing, from maintaining any of said actions, shall be
barred according to the foregoing provisions of this enactment
therefrom. then such person may bring such action within one
year after this act shall take effect and not afterwards.”1
\\'hen the statute once begins to run, it continues to run,
notwithstanding any subsequent disability?
The disability
which entitles a party to the beneﬁt of the above section, must
exist when the right. of action ﬁrst accrued; and if several
disabilities exist at that time, the statute docs not begin to run
until the whole are removed. Cumulative or successive dis
§ 233.

—“If any

to the
act irnplyin: that he assented
account: White v. Fampbell, 2-'3 Mich-,
463: Payne v. Walker, 26 .\iich., 63.
55—Uniou Bank v. Knapp, 3 I‘ick.,
96.
An account stated. may be ef
fected without any written acknowl
whom
edgment
by the party agxainst
the balance is ascertained. and it may
But
be proved by unsigned writings.
when an account has become barred
by the statute, the fact that the par
ties come together and examine and
adjust the same, and orally agree upon
will not hinder the
a balance due,
statute from continuing to run against
matters of the account
the original
and save the balance so ascertained
from the bar of the statute. unless
account stated be supported by
the
evidence of someuvriting signed by
Sperry v.
the party to be charged:
Moore's Estate. 42 1\iieh.. 360: 4 N.
W.. 13: see (‘. L., § 9740: (‘hase v.

Traiford.
1—C.

_i18 Mass. 529.
L.. § 9733. as amended

15, 1871. Laws of 1871. p. 226.
As
to the construction of this section prior
to the amendment thereto, April 15,
1871,
Messicar,
Erskine
v.
see.
27
1\iich., 84.
And since the amendment:

Krone v. Krone. 37 i\iich., 308.
It an
heir of an intestate resides in Germany
at the time of the death and dies there
the asslgnee and administrator of those
who inherit from such heir can bring
h‘s action to recover a death beneﬁt
from a mutual beneﬁt association at
any time within ten years from the
death of the non-resident:
Wolf v.
District Grand Lodge N0. 6. I. O. B.
B.. 102 Mich.. 23: 60 N. W., 44.1.
“"here the circumstances are such that
the action
must be brought in the
name of the person seduced.
and not
by another the statute will not begin
to run till her majority:
Watson v.
Watson, 53 I\iich.. 168: 18 N.
605.

April

2—I'ack

v.

Randall.

1 Johns.,

165.
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do not prevent the statute from running; the party
claiming the beneﬁt of the exception can avail himself only of
the disability existing when the right of action ﬁrst accrued."
If all of several plaintiffs are not under a disability, this sec
abilities

tion will not prevent the statute from barring the action, not
withstanding some of them may be."
“When any person shall be disabled to prosecute an action
in the courts of this state, by reason of his being an alien,
subject or citizen of any country at war with the United States,
a

the time of the continuance of such war shall not be deemed
part of the respective periods hcrcin limited for the com
mcncemcnt of any of the actions before mcntioned.”1°
§

Effect of absence of the defendant from the state.
at the time when any cause of action mentioned in this
chapter, shall accrue against any person, he shall be out of the
state, the action may be coiiimenced within the time herein
limited therefor, after such person shall come into this state,
after any cause'of action shall have accrued, the person
and
shall have accrued shall be absent from and
against whom
reside. out of the state, the time of his absence shall not be
taken as any part of the time limited for the commencement of
234.

it

if,

“If,

Johnson,

Cow.,

§

§

‘

1 4

'l‘crm., 516;
14—I’ci'ry v. Jackson,
lienio, 445.
see, Brown v. Dclaiicld,
1.",~~c. L.,
mar».
The condition
1("»——(“.L.,
(i736.
upon which the suspension of thc stat
ute, as provided in the latter clause
requires ihc
depends,
of this section.
fncts—rcsidcnce
of two
('onci1rrcncc
out oi‘ the state. and absence from it:
and without the conjunction of these
two cicmcnis the condition will he in

Aliscncc. lo pI'c\'cnt thc op
eration of the statute, must. he actual.
licturns of
not mcrcly constructive.
the (lcliior to set the statute running
again, must be sufllcicntly opcn to en
able the creditor, with rcnsonnhlc dili
;:cncc_ to scrvc proccss upon him;
sccrci return, ilcsiirlicfl
must not liQ
to iit‘("i‘i\'(‘ and inislcnd The crcciiior.
he
(lpcn visits. which niight
W"ii
known to all persons. are to be cred
:1

if

complete.

ited to the debtor, while on the other
may be ac
absences
hand. successive
Campbell v.
cnmulatcd against him:
The provisions
White. I32 Mich., 178.
of
of this statute apply to causes
action which accrue without the state
v.
Bclden
non-residents:
ii(‘i\\'(‘Pl]
Iilackman. 118 Mich., 448; 76 N. W.,
This statute held to apply where
979.
note re
both
maker and payee of
for a time and take up their
movc
residence
in another state——certainly
the action is not barred by the
Black
statutes of the latter state:
burn v. Blnc-klmrn’s Estate, 124 Mich.,
190: H2 N. W., S35.
of bringing his action
'i‘he burden
within the exception is on him whose
cnusc
of action is otherwise barred:
l-‘.<-ldcn v. Blackman, 124 Mich., 667;
st-1 N. \\'.. 616.
The exception of this
statute applies by analogy to the ten
9751, as to
ycar limitation of C. L..
Newlove v.
actions upon judgments:
a

v.

§

Jackson

74.

if

13

5

’1°

the action.’
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In order to avail himself of the provision in the former part
of this section, the defendant must show that the creditor
knew of his coming into the state, so as to have had the oppor
tunity to prosecute him, or that his coming was so public as to
amount to constructive
notice or knowledge, and to raise the
if
that,
the
creditor had used ordinary diligence
presumption
and due means, the defendant might have been prosecuted."
This provision appl-ies to persons who have never been within
the state, as well as to citizens who have been absent for a
time," and to a new promise made out of the state, whether
the promise was made before or after the original promise
In assumpsit against several
had been barred by the statute."
123 Mlch., 260; 82 N. W.,
Pennock,
54.
claims the bene
Where a defendant
tit of the statute of limitations, and
it appears that he had removed his
residence
to a foreign country, and
had afterwards returned to this state,
the burden of proving that the sum of
the times of his presence within this
to six years, and was
state amounted
suillclent to satisfy the statute, is upon
him; he is the party who substan
tially asserts the aﬂirmative of the
25
lbld., White v. Campbell.
issue:
L.,
Mlch., 463.
C.
This statute,
I 9736, providing for a deduction from
the period of limitations, of the time
the debtor is absent from and resides
out of the state, applies to every cause
in the chapter
of action mentioned
includes
(C. L., chap. 268) which
Judgment recovered
in
by
debtors
courts of record, as well as in those
Conrad v. Nail, 24
not of record:
Mlch., 275.
i7——\\'hite v. Bailey, 3 Mass.. 271;
Little v. Blunt, 16 Pick., 359: Fowler
v. Iiunt, 10 Johus., 464; and see, Ran
dall v. Wilkins, 4 Denlo, 577. And it

is held that a temporary absence from
with
state by a resident
thereof.
out a change of residence, will not
the running of the statute
prevent
during
such
absence:
Hickok
v.
Bliss, 34 Barb., 321; and see, Camp
bell v. White, 22 Mlch., 178.
18—Llttle v. Blunt, 16 I‘ick., 359;
Ford v. Babcock. 2 Sandf., 518; Car
Where
penter v. Wells, 21 Barb., 593.
of nor
the debtor was not a resident
the

the state when
the cause of
accrued,
the statute does not
begin to run until he comes into the
state, and the statup does not bar the
action until he has been in the state
six full years after deducting
all the
time of his residence abroad; and it is
immaterial whether the absence is con
tinuous or made up of several dis
tlnct absences:
Berrien v. Wright, 26
Barb., 208; Gans v. Frank, 36 Barb.,
320; Power v. Hathaway, 43 Barb.,
214; and see, Campbell v. White, 22
Mlch., 178. If the defendant has not.
after deducting the aggregate of all
absences,
resided
or remained
within
the state for a time equal to six years
after the cause of action accrued and
before commencement
of suit, the stat
ute is no bar:
Ford v. Babcock, 2
Sandf., 518; (‘ole v. Jessup, 10 N.
Y.. 96; Berrien v. Wright. 28 Barh..
208: Harden v. Palmer, 2 E. D. Smith.
172; see, Burrows v. Bloomer, 5 Denio,
532-5.
On a suit brought in this
state upon a cause of action which
accrued
in another state, the defend
ant cannot avail himself of the limita
tion laws of the latter state, nor of
the fact that the cause of action is
barred by the laws of that state.
Limi
tations affect only the remedy, and
the defense
is available only when
the action is barred
by the laws of
the state where suit is brought: Rug
gles v. Keeler, 3 Johns. 263; Gans v.
Frank, 36 Burb., 320; Power v. Hatha
way, 43 Barb..
21-i: see, Lincoln v.
Battelle, 6 \\'end., -175.
l9—Little v. Blunt, 18 Pick., 359.
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defendants, it is no answer to a plea of the statute, that one
of them, within six years from the accruing of the cause of
action, departed from the state and continued absent tmtil
the commencement of the suit. All the persons liable upon a

joint contract must depart from the state in order to arrest
the running of the statute against the demand.
The rule is
different in actions for torts. A resident defendant who is liable
in such a cause of action may be sued alone, though another
person who is out of the state might be bound with him in the
action.
return.2°
same

Such absent person may also be sued on his

§235. Death of claimant or debtor—Extension of time by
reason 0f.—“If any erson entitled to bring any of the actions
before mentioned in this chapter, or liable to any such actions,
shall die before the expiration of the time herein limited, or

within thirty days after the expiration of the said time, and if
the cause of action does by law survive, the action may be
commenced by or against the executor or administrator of the
person, or the claim may be proved as a debt against
the estate of the deceased person, as the case may be, at any
time within two years after granting letters testamentary or of
deceased

administration,

and not afterwards,

if

barred by the provisions

of this chapter.”21
Extension of time by reason of. fa.i1iu'e to serve proc
ess, ei'-0.—“If, in any action, duly commenced within the time
limited in this chapter, and allowed therefor, the Writ or
declaration shall fail of a sufﬁcient service or return, by any
§

236.

20—Brown

v.

Delaﬁeld,

1

Denio,

445.

The statute does not run in favor
of a maker of a joint and several con
tract to pay money, during the time of
his residence out of the state, although
it may at the same time run and be
a bar to the other joint contractor
who is and has remained in the state:
Bogart v. Vermilya,
10 N. Y., 447.
And where defendants are joint debt
ors, the absence oi! one of them from
the running
the state will suspend
of the
tatute as to him, notwith
standing his co-dehior has remained
Denny v. Smith, 1 N.
in the state:

246

Y., 567; Fannin v. Anderson, 10 Q.
B., 811.
21—C. L., § 9737; see, Post v.
Campau, 42 Mich., 94: 3 N. W., 272;
Sperry v. Moore's Estate, 42 Mich..
353-7; 4 N. W., 13.
In case of the
debtor's death within thirty days after
the expiration of the time, etc.: Sword
247,
v. Keith,
31 Mich.,
263.
The
failure to ﬁle an inventory will not
delay the running of the stat-ute: First
1\‘at’l Bank v. Estate of Sherman, 117
Mich., 605: 76 N. W., 97.
The lapse
of 12 years without
administration
will not defeat the application of this
Estate,
statute:
Baker v. iialieck’s
128 Mich., 180; 87 N. W., 100.
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§237. By reason of fraudulent concealment of causes of
action.-—“If any person who
liable to any of the actions
fraudulently
in
this
shall
chapter,
mentioned
conceal the cause
of such action from the knowledge of the person entitled there
to, the action may be commenced at any time within two years
entitled to bring the same shall dis
after the person who
of action, although such action
cause
cover that he has such
be otherwise barred by the provisions of this chapter/’2‘
would

247

a

5

3

-

1

3

:A

dismissed
for matter oi’ form, it was
held that the year within which
new
suit might be brought, commenced at
the time of dismissal in the circuit
Partridge v. Lott. 15 Mlch.,
court:
\\'hcre, for want of personal
251.
service of the summons. a second sum
mons is taken out in 'continuatlon.ot
the suit, the suit will be deemed com
menced at the time when
the ﬁrst
summons
was delivered to the oﬂicer:
Denio,
Cornell v. Moultou,
12.
As
to when a suit will be deemed to be
commenced, etc.:
iioweli v. Shepard,
48 Mlch., 472; 12 N. W.. 661.
23-—Barker v. billiard,
16 Wend.,
572: Berrien v. Wright. 26 Barh., 208.
But as to this, see, C. L..
9754.
2-i—(,‘. i..,
9739: Johnson v. Pro
vincial Ins. Co., 12 Mlch., 216, 233;
Tompkins v. Hollister, 60 Mlch., 470;
Q

I

ii’ suit is abated
22—C. L.,
9738.
through failure 0! oﬂicer to make re
turn of a summons in due season, the
plaintii! may commence anew at any
time within
the stat
year, though
ute of limitations has in the meantime
Ricaby v.
run against his claim:
Gentle,
122 Mlch., 336; B0 N. W.,
1093.
This section applies to reversals
Mc0mber
on writ of ccrtiorari also:
42 Mlch., 117:
N. W.,
v. Chapman,
See, Spicer v. McQueen,
288.
Mlch..
252.
This section is applicable where
the action is defeated because of mis
McMillan
choice ol' remedies
taken
v. Resume, —- Mlch., -—; 100 N. W.,
166 (June, 1904).
Where a suit was commenced before
a justice on the last day under the
statute of limitations, and afterwards
appealed to the circuit court, and there
u

1—*44—444—?

a

if

if

if

it

unavoidable accident, or by any default or neglect of the oﬂi
cer to whom
was committed, or
the writ be abated, or the
action otherwise avoided or defeated, by the death of any party
thereto, or for any matte:-'of form, or
after a verdict for
the plaintiff, the judgment shall be arrested, or
judgment
for the plaintitf shall be reversed on a writ of error, the plain
tiif may commence
new action for the same cause, at any
time within one year after the abatement or other determina
tion of the original suit, or after the reversal of the judgment
therein; and
the cause of action does by law survive, his
executor or administrator may, in case of his death, commence
such new action within the said one year.“
Where the holder of note was stayed by an injunction from
chancery from prosecuting the same,
was held that
did
not suspend the running of the statute. The remedy of the
party stayed
by application to ehancery to prevent the de
fendant from setting up the statute as a bar.”

STATUTE
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§238. Set-oﬂ‘s, when barred.-—“A1l the provisions of this
chapter shall apply to the case of any debt or contract alleged
by way of set-off on the part of a defendant; and the time of
the limitation of such debt shall beconiputed in like manner
as if an action had been commenced therefor, at the time when
the plaintiﬂ"s action was commenced, provided such debt or
contract would have been barred according to law, before the
accruing of the claim or demand upon which such defendant is
sued.”2°
As an action of assumpsit cannot be maintained for a de
mand after the time limited by the statute has elapsed, so a
demand which has been barred by the statute cannot be set
off. If the defendant, under a plea and notice, give it in evi
dence, it may be objected to at the trial."
Where joint debtors are sued, some of whom are not served
with process, and judgment is obtained against all under the
statute, such judgment does not prevent the running of the
statute in respect tothe defendants on whom service was not
made?"
Computation of time, etc.-—In determining whether
of limitations has run against a note, the day on
which the action accrued is excluded from the computation.
Therefore, where a note payable on demand was made on the
14th day of February, 1839, a suit commenced on the 14th day
of February, 1845, is in time.”
§239.

the statute

27 N. W., 651; Stebbins v, Patterson,
108 Mich., 537; 66 N. W., 484; Wol
kins v..Knight, — Mich., —~; 96 N.
W., 445 (Sept, 1903); Wells v. Win
sor. 3 Pick., 73; First Massachusetts
Turnpike Cor. v. Field. 3 1\iass., 201.
the
So, if plaintiff
did not discover

is barred if the period of limitation
had run against it before the accru
ing of the cause of action upon which
the plaintiff brings suit and not other
wlse:"
Busch v. Wilcox, 106 Mich.,
514; 64 N. W., 485.
.‘Iobns.,
26—Ruggles v. Keeler, 3

fraud until after
v. Fish, 1 Plck.,

263.

six

years:
The
in this

435.

Homer

conceal
section,

contemplated
ments
9739, are those of the person sought
to be charged
with the debt or lla
hillty, and not those of his clerk,
servant or agent, without his fault:
Stevenson
v. Robinson, 39 Mic-h., 160:
see, Robert v. Morin, 27 Mich., 807;
Allen v. Conkiin, 112 Mich., 74; 70
N. W., 339.
25—C. L., § 9746. “Under the terms
of this statute the claim of defendant

27—Bruen v. Bokee, 4 Denio, 56.
28—Cornell v. Moulton, 3 Denio, 12:
Warren v. Slade, 23 Mich., 1. Where
a receipt was given for money. to he
accounted
for on demand with inter
est, lt was held to be the same as a
note payable on demand, and the stat
ute commenced
to run from its date.
But where a receipt was given for
property, to be sold and accounted for
hy the receiptor, the statute would not
commence to run against him until he
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Subsequent acimowledgment in case of breach of con
the cause of an action arising from the breach
of a.
contract to do an act at a speciﬁc time, is once barred by the
statute, a subsequent acknowledgment
by the party that he
broke the contract will not take the case out of the statute.
§

240.

tract.-If

The defendant promised to invest plaintiff's money on good
security; the security was bad; it was proved that the de
fendant acknowledged that the security was bad, and prom
ised to pay' the plaintiff:
Held, that the plaintiﬁ could not
recover. “The subsequent promise must agree with the origi
nal promise stated in the declaration.” “Contracts of this
sort are not capable of being revived by any subsequent prom
ise.”2°

A distinction

seems to have been taken

in England,

between

a promise to pay a sum of money, and a contract for the per
formance of a particular act.3° If a man acknowledge the ex
istence of a debt barred by the statute, the common law has
been supposed to raise a new promise to pay it, and thus the
remedy is revived; but no such effect can be given to an ac
knowledgment, where the cause of action arises from the doing,

or omitting to do, some act at a particular moment in breach
of a contract!"
But where the promise declared on was to
invest plaintiiT’s money on good security, and that the de
fendant invested it on bad security, to which defendant pleaded
the statute, and plaintiif replied a new promise, on the trial
of -which it was proved that defendant acknowledged the se
curity to be bad, and promised that plaintiff should be paid,
“Contracts of this sort are not capable of
the court said:
being revived by any subsequent promise.”-"'*’
bad sold the property, or until it was
And where A. rc
demanded
ot him.
ceived certain notes of B., and gave
him a receipt therefor. as having re
ceived them for collection, agreeing to
apply the proceeds to the payment of
I1 certain note given by B. to a third
party, and to pay over or account to
Held, that the
B. tor the balance:
statute would not commence
to run
against such n. receipt until A. had
been called on for an accounting;
that
the receipt established the relation of
principal and agent in respect to the
collection and disbursement
of
the

249
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__

which could only be changed
the relation of debtor and creditor
by a demand:
Kimball
v. Kimball.
16 Mich., 221.
moneys,
to

2 Brod.
29—Whitehead
v. Howard,
3
Bing., 372; Short v. McCarthy.
B. & Aid.. 626.
v. Bussard,
30—Wetzeil
Wheat.

&

ll

309.

31—Boydell v. Drummond. 2 (‘amp..
160; but see. Gibbons v. McCasland,
1 B. & Aid-. 690.
.'i2—Whltehead v. Howard, 2 Brod.
&

Bing,

372.

_
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Subsequent acknowledgment in case of torts.—Evi
denee of an admission within six years of
trespass com
mitted more than six years before, and for which the action
was brought, and to which the statute was pleaded, was held
sufficient to take the case out of the statute.”
a

§24l.

TENDER.

servant, or
§243. By whom made.--A tender made by
as
stranger, on the behalf and at the desire of the party,
had been made by the party hi1nself.3“
Where an
good as
agent tendered a greater sum than he was authorized to do
by the defendant, the tender was holden good for the larger

a

amountf"

a

it

is said

1

672.

A creditor cannot lawfully refuse
tender by an agent duly authorized,
if he has reasonable opportunity to
learn his authority: Ilslow v. Mitchell,
‘.36 Mich., 500.
S.,
37-Reed v. Goidring,
M.

4

8;

I

Q

86.

38—Bacon’s

Ab.,

“Tender

&

2

a

E."

U1
D

-1

200.

10406.

v._ Ham!-leton.

a

l

2

10405,

Cro. Eliz.,
that any person
may make a good tender for an idiot.
And so
relative. though not the
guardian. may make a good tender for
Dysinger.
an infant.
Brown v.
But a tender by one with
llawle. 408.
no authority
is of no avail:
Sinclair
v. Learned. 51 ‘Mich., 335; 16 N. W.,
36—(‘ropp
48.
And

¢~
3

it

33'»-—-(.‘.L.. §§

&

B.
33—Gihbons v. McCasiand,
Chitty.
Ald.. 92: ilurst v. Parker,
‘.349. But sec. llolthnm v. Detroit, —
l\iich., —-; 98 N. W., 754 (.\Iarch.
1904), holding that
cause of action
for tort barred by the statute of limi
tations cannot be revived by agreement,
either express or implied. in an action
for torts, the statute begins to run
from the time when the wrongful act
was done. Thus, in trnver. from the
time of the conversion: Kelsey v. Gris
wold,
Barh., 436; lienys v. Shack
And for
YOil!lfJ,' & (".. -ill.
hui‘;.:li,
wrongful taking of goods on execution.
Read
v.
from the time of taking:
'
Johns.. 523.
Markle.
M.,
N.
34
Searle v. Barrett.
G

,.

§244. To whom made.—A tender may be made to any per
party or privy, the right to the thing
son in whom, either as
tendered is.3~‘-* A tender to an agent or servant authorized to

a

__?_._.‘@135?
Q-4-iii; ll ~iIi,‘
‘>0
I I‘Q1:i
_;__I
ié: >I
*"€;;.~;.__ ll ‘l l ___ _ ___ _a_,

i

i E

it

if

is

'i

a

.'1
>l

,1
ll

is

it

is a

tender may
§242. When can be made.-At common law,
be made in any case wherein the debt or duty
certain; but
cannot be in any action for unliquidated damages, as by
a landlord against a tenant for not repairing.“
By statute,
made of a casual or involuntarily trespass or
an exception
injury. This statute will be considered hereafter.35
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receive payment, is a tender to the creditor himself.” A tender
to one of two joint creditors is a tender to both.“
Where a
creditor told his clerk, who was previously authorized to re
the_money, not to receive a sum if offered on a par
ticular debt, as he had put it into the hand of his attorney,
and the clerk, on tender made, refused to receive the money,
it was held a good tender to the principal.“
ceive

Of what to be made.—Where

a party is entitled to
which is made current
by the laws of the United States. But a tender of bank notes,
if not objected to on thatground, will be good." So, if the
party agree before the day of payment to receive them, and
when tendered refused them, provided they are current." All
gold, silver and minor coins stricken and issued at the mint
of the United States, except trade dollars, are a legal tender.
The American gold coins are double eagles, eagles, half eagles,
three dollar pieces, quarter eagles and dollar pieces, and are
legal tender for any amount."
Of silver coins there are dol
lars, which are also legal tender for any sums ;‘5 half dollars,
quarter dollars, dimes and half dimes, which are legal tender
the tender must be in money

by the debtor
there
to any one in
charge of the oﬂice. in the attorney's
valid:
Kiston
v.
absence. will he
Braithwaite, 1 M. & W., 310; Wiimot
v. Smith, 3 C. & P., 453.
And where
money was coming due on a contract
which speciﬁed no place of payment,
but the creditor told the debtor that
she would be at home to receive it on
it was held that
the day oi’ payment,
tender at the house to her son, who
lived with her, was good. she having
absented
herself at the time:
Smith
405; Smith v.
v. Smith. 25 Wend..
Smith, 2 lliii, 351; and see, Judd v.
Ensign, 6 Barb., 258.

39—Goodland v. Biewitte. 1 Camp.,
But a tender must be made to
477.
the creditor or some one authorized
to act for him. It is insuﬂicient ii’ made
to a mere servant of the creditor:
Thurber v. Jewett, 3 Miche, 29.1.
40—Dougias v. Patrick. 3 Term R.,
But it must be pleaded as a ten
683.
Ibid.
Where two per
der to both:
a tender to
sons are both interested.
it both
especially
either is sutlicient,
are present: Beebe v. Knapp, 28 Mich.,
53.

251

Richards

3

5

ii

v. Vanﬁusan, 21 Mich.,
v. White, 44 Mich.,
N. \\‘.. 233: Waidron v. Mur
phy, 40 Mich., 668; Koehier v. Buhi,
94 Mich., 496: 54 N. W., 157.
43-Wright v. Reed.
Term R., 554;
Johns., 476.
Warren v. Mains,
4-4—Rev. Stat, U. S., 2d ed..
3585.
45—Act of Congress
of Feb. 28,
1878: the silver trade dollar excepted.
42-—Fosdicit

567;
622:

7

41--Moffat
v. Parsons. 5
Taunt..
307; Muifntt v. Parsons, 1 Marsh., 55.
A tender to a merchant's clerk at the
store tor goods previously bought there
the
claim
is good. notwithstanding
had been left with an attorney for
Maine,
lioyt v. Byrdes,
coiiection:
And tender to an attorney with
475.
whom the claim is left for collection
is good: Mciniile v. Wheeiock. 1 Gray,
600: Jackson v. Crofts, 18 Johns.,
100.
And if the attorney by letter
demands payment at his oﬂice, a tender

'4'

§245.

money
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for all sums not exceeding ﬁve dollarsﬁf The minor coins of
the United States are a ﬁve cent piece, a three cent piece and
a one cent picce;‘" and are a legal tender for any amount not
United
exceeding twenty-ﬁve cents in- any one payment.“
currency,

States notes, commonly termed greenback
legal tender for sums to any amount."

are also

Where -the plaintiﬂ’ presented for payment, at one time, at
the banking house of defendants, thirty-ﬁve dollar notes of the
defendants, the defendants, to redeem them, tendered three
himdred half-dollar pieces of the recent coinage of the United
States, which the plaintiff refused: ,Held, that each bill was to
be considered a separate debt, and, therefore, the tender was

good.”
§246. How to be made.-—'I‘he law requires to constitute a
valid tender, whether of money or chattels, that they be ac
tually produced and oﬂiercd in sufficient quantity, at the time
and place agreed upon, unless such production and oﬁer is
dispensed with by the declarations, or equivalent conduct of
Gen
the person to whom tender is made, waiving the same}
erally speaking, an objection to the tender upon a particular

5f)—Strong v. Farmers‘ & Mechanics‘
Sec.
Bank of Michigan. 4 l\lich., 35!).
Johnson v. Cranage, 45 1\ilch.. 14: 7
N. W., 188.
the creditor that
and a refusal to ae
anythln: excuses production of
ccpt
24 l\ilch..
money:
Lm-_v v. Wilson.
A tender oi a gross sum in dis
479.
It is
charge of several liens is good.
not necessary to make a separate ten
Johnson \'. (‘rﬂiiilﬂfh
der for each:
lt is
‘T N. \\'.. IRS.
45 l\iich..
not essential. in the tender of money.
over in
that it lie actually counted
1-—A

anything

denial
is

due

ii:

hy

A

8

2d od.. 5 3598.

A tender made in gwenliacks and ﬁfty
iinited States currency
cent fractional
where no objection was
is suﬂlclcnt
tn the tender on this ground
made
28
v. Knapp,
Beebe
at the time:
Mlch., 53.

7

3515.
3587.

5

2d ed.,

§

2d ed.,

§

48—Rev. Stat, IT.
49—Rev. Slat. fl‘

717*.’-O

47—Rev. Stat, C1

of the person to whom
presence
It is enough that op
tender is made.
portunlty is given to count it: Wade's
Case,
tender ot an
115.
Coke,
insutiieient amount ls 01' no avail:
Montaigne
v. Dougan, 68 Mich., 98; 35
N. W., 840.
A tender of too much
Hubbard v. Che
will not vltiate:
An oifer to
nango Bank.
Cow.. 88.
pay what may be found to be due is
Chase v. Welsh,
good tender:
not
One
N. W., 895.
45 Mich., 345;
who would be entitled to subrogation
a
mortgngoi-‘s rights under
to
the
chattel mortgage must tender amount
so
due on the mortgage and expenses
Shutes
far incurred in foreclosure:
v. Woodard, 57 Mich., 213; 23 N. W..
than
A tender made ot less
775.
amount due upon condition that it
shall he in full, ii’ accepted discharges
debt,
it amount is in dispute:
the
Rosema
v. Porter, 112 Mlch., 13; T0
ot de
See illustration
N. W., 316.
fectlve tender in. Niederhauser v. De
troit C. S. Ry. Co., 131 lHich., 550;
91 N. W., 1028.
the

:1

46—Rev. Stat, U. 3.. 2d ed., §§ 3513
3586.

i
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ground, is a waiver of all other objection to the form in which
it is made? When, however, no particular objection is urged
against the tender, it seems that the tender must be good
against any objection which might be made.“
The imposition of conditions not justiﬁed

-

will vitiate the

tender.‘
§247. Eﬁect of tender.—The tender of money, in payment
of a money debt, only discharges the debtor from payment of
interest thereafter, from liability to costs, and discharges any
security the creditor may hold for the debt. The debt still
remains.“ And if, after having made a. tender, the debtor re

482.

5—Raymond

v.

v.
.\lanu_v
Jackson v. Law,
27-1:

Bernard.

llarris,

i2 Johns.,

2-4;
2 Ibid..
Cow.. ‘.248; Porter
Mich., 10: Esiow v.

1'»

Hodenpuyl.
A tender is
Mitchell. 26 Mlch., 500.
liability to the
of
an admission
amount tendered. but not oi’ any larger
amount claimed by the plaintilfz Ken
153; 17 N.
v. Nims. 52 i\ilch..
nedy
W.. 735.
tender. to be effectual
as such. must be of the whole amount
part only will
due.
tender of
not he operative unless accepted by the
39
(‘oots
v.
Mc(‘onneil.
creditor:
a

A

A

a

9

v.

a

it

a
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ll, at
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liili.

a

4-Wilson v. Wagar. 26 ‘.\ilch., 452.
A tender is not defeated because made
upon a condition the creditor has a
Allen v. At
right to insist upon:
v.
Brink
kinson,
21
.\Ilch.. 351;
Freoif. 40 Mieh., 610: s. c.. 4-i Mich.,
60; 6 N. W.. 94. See. further. Moyna
ban v. Moore. 9 Mlch.. 9; Potts v.
Piaisted. so .\n¢n.. 149; Sager v."1‘up
That the note
134.
35 Mich.,
per.
shall be surrendered may be insisted
Wilder v. Seeiye.
on as a condition:
Smith v. Rockwell, 2
8 Barb., 408;

7

339.

hiieh., 742.
A tender of amount due
land contract deprives the vendor
of right to declare a forfeiture tor
non-payment in analogy to the rule
that a tender of amount due on a
mortgage discharges the lien:
Iiiil v.
Carter, 101 1\ilch.. 158; 59 N. W., 413.
is claimed that certain serv
Where
ices rendered were to discharge amount
due it will not defeat the right to
show such agreement that
tender
liill
has been made of amount due:
A valid tender once
v. Carter. supra.
made
is effective to discharge a lien
though not thereafter kept good: Ca
12 l\iich., 270;
ruthers v. llumphrey.
Sears v. VanI)usen. 25 Mich.. 351 (a
48
guarantor); Stewart v. Brown,
The evi
Mich.. 383; 12 N. W., 499.
dence in support of a tender to dis
charge
lien should be clear and satis
factory: Engie v. Ilali, 45 Mich.. 57;
N. W., 239; Proctor v. Robinson.
Mich., 284; Selby v. ilurd. 51
35
Stops in
Mich., 1; 16 N. W.. 180.
(‘owles v. Marble, 37 Mich.,
terest:
158; Jones v. Shaw, 56 .\Iich.. 332;
A tender made and
23 N. \\'.. 33.
payment into court cannot be with
though
is
no debt:
there
drawn
Thompson v. Townsend. 41 Mich.. 346;
But the holder of _thc
N. W., 1042.
security must in every case have a
reasonable opportunity to look over the
papers, to calculate and ascertain the
amount due. and if such papers are
not present he must have a reasonable
time to get them and make the calcu
latlon:
Potts v. Piaisted. 30 .\iich..
149, supra.
A tender of the amount
mortgage made at an un
due upon
reasonable time and place, in' the ab
on

1

2—Fosdi<-k v. Vanilusan, 21 Mich.,
Moore, 9 1\ilch.,
v.
567; Moynahan
Chamberlain,
24
914; F'iandcr.< v.
l\ilch., 305; illii v. Carter, 101 Mich.,
158; 59 N. W., 413.
As to whether, where no objection
to the tender is made at the time. all
objections to the form of making are
v. Crouse, 40
waived. see Browning
Mlcb., 339; Siesinger v. Bresler, 110
Mich.. 198; 68 N. W., 128.
v. Crouse, 40 l\ilch.,
3-—Bl'0Wnin'.:
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is

fuses to pay the debt upon any subsequent demand, he loses
the beneﬁt of his tender, except that security for the debt
discharged.‘-i

A

a

9

5O
CI

a

672.

a

a

a

a

A

A

7

7

4

-.1 .

ii

yet the security is destroyed at
And the holder of a security
upon which a party is authorized to
make a tender is not concerned where,
or on what terms the person tender
ing the money obtained it, so long as
he could have got payment by accept
ing the tender:
Eslow v. Mitchell, 26
Mich., 500.
A lien for rent under a.
clause in a lease is discharged by
tender in full:
Gordon v. Construc
tive Ii. Co., 117 Mich., 621; 76 N. W.,
142.
tender by a junior incum
brancer accompanied with a demand
for an assignment from his senior, of
the amount of a prior lien does not
operate
discharge
to
lien:
that
Schmittdiel v. Moore, 120 Mich.. 199;
79 N. W., 195.
v. Trow.
168.
6—Town
24 Pick.,
If, after tender and refusal to accept,
with a
the debtor deposit the money
third person with notice to the cred
itor, he is not obliged to call on the
depositor for the money. and if after
such a deposit the creditor calls on
the debtor for the money, and he does
not pay or tender the sum due, the
tender is unavailing.
Ibid.
If a ten
der is refused and the money is re
ceived back by the debtor,
the tender
Browning
will be of no avail:
v.
(‘rouse, 40 Mich.. 339.
And the ten
der to
mechanic of the amount due
him, and for which he has a lien on
discharges
property in his pos.-ession,
the lien. and the property is forever
after freed from the lien. And in re
plevin by the owner for the property
is not necessary to bring the ten
der into court or show that it has been
kept good:
Hodenpuyl,
v.
Porter
Mlch., 9.
Lamb v. Lathrop. 13 Wend..
.
Where the party to whom tender is
delivery of the
made is non-resident
speciﬁc goods to
warehouseman sub
ject to the order of the non-resident.
with notice to him of such action is a
good
Angeli v. Loomis, 97
tender:
ment.
once.

it

if

sence of the mortgage. may be properly
can have
declined until the mortgagee
a reasonable time to examine the mort
gage and make the necessary compu
the refusal to accept
And
tations.
is not absolute and un
tender
the
reasonable,
it will not discharge the
Waidron v. Murphy, 40 Mich.,
lien.
668; see, Parks 4 Allen, 42 Mich.,
482;
Chase v. Welsh,
N. W.,
N. W., 895.
45 i\iich., 345;
\\'here the discharge of a mortgage
is claimed on the ground of a ten
in support of the
der,
the evidence
tender should be very clear and satis
factory, and ought to place the defend
Eagle v.
ant distinctly in the wrong:
Hall, 45 Mich.. 57:
N. W.. 239.
in his ordinary
engaged
mortgagee.
occupation. is not bound at his peril
to know at. all times the exact amount
owing to him on his security, and to
be ready to determine forthwith, with
for examination and
out opportunity
computation, whether he will accept
any particular sum that is tendered to
lie
him in satisfaction of his claim.
must have a reasonable opportunity to
satisfy himself as to the amount he
Root v. Brad
is entitled to receive:
lay. 49 Mich.. ‘.17: lib N. \\'.. 896.
tender of the amount due upon
in order to be effectual
as
mortgage,
of the lien, must be open,
release
fair and reasonable, and be made
at a proper time and place and to the
proper person; and the refusal of such
tender must be without justifiable
excuse to warrant a forfeiture oi’ the
security:
l'ost v. Springstcd. 49 Mich..
And it seems that
90: 13 N. W., 370.
a valid tender cannot be made by or
on behalf of one who is neither liable
for the debt nor has any interest in
the mortgaged property:
Sinclair v.
Learned. 51 Mir-h..
333: 16 N. XV"

7

is

a

is

\

But the tender of speciﬁc articles on the day and at the place
payable in spe
speciﬁed for performance, as, where a note
In such case,
satisfaction of the contract.‘
ciﬁc articles,

a

A

tender regularly and lawfully made
lion. and whilc the debt
discharszcs
is not thereby discharged without pay
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after tender and refusal to accept, the relation of the parties
is changed to that of bailor and baileeﬁ

Eﬁect of notice of tender under general issue.—A
§2-18.
notice of tender must contain a profert in court of the money
tendered.” It admits a cause of action to the amoimt of the
money tendered, which sum must be paid into court."
The plaintiﬁ’ either denies the tender or shows that suit was
commenced before tender, or that on a subsequent demand of
the money it was not paid.
A person making a tender must hold himself in readiness, at
all reasonable times and places, to meet a demand for_the

money tendered, and if he fail to pay it on request, he loses
the beneﬁt of the tender," and a. new right to damages ac
crues fr0m_ the non-payment upon the subsequent demand."
Mich., 5: 55 N. W., 1008.
if property
on a sale is of any appre
received
in
ciable value it must be tendered
John
order to a valid rescission:
son v. Flynn, 97 Mich., 581; 56 N.
W., 939.
8——Lamb v. Lathrop, 13 Wend., 95.
And the party making the tender will
thereafter hold the articles as baiior,
but at the rlslt and expense of the
4
v.
Sheldon
creditor:
Skinner.
Wend, 525: see, Brooklyn Bank v. De
Grauw, 23 Weud.. 344.
9—Ayt-es v. Pease. 12 Wend., 393.
10—liathaway
v. O'Hara, 14 Wend.,
221: Sherlden v. Smith, 2 Hill, 538.
And if the notice is not accompanied
by payment of the money into court,
the tender will not avail: Ibir1., and
Wilder v. Scelye. 8 Barh., 408; Liv
ingston v. Harrison. 2 E. D. Smith,
197: Roosevelt v. New York & ii. R.
R. Co., 45 Barb., 554; Porter v. linden
puyl, 9 Mich., 10. And the notice of
tender should show, not only that the
money was properly tendered.
but that
it has been kept good. that the debtor
was not only ready and willing to puy
but that he
at the time of tender.
always has heen and now is ready and
willing to pay: Kortrlght v. Cady, 23
Barh.. 490; Wilder v. iiieelye, 8 Barb..
408: Roosevelt v. Bull's Head Bank.
Money paid into court
45 Ilarlx. 579.
belongs to the plaintiff, without refer
Logue
ence to the result of the suit:
v. Gilllck,
1 E. D. Smith. 398: Wood
v. Perry, 1 Barb., 114: Slack v. Brown.

I3

it

operates as a pay
goes, and the plain
tiff has the right to take it out of
court. but the defendant has not:
Murray v. Bethune. 1 Wend., 191.
it
the declaration is on
the
common
counts. notice or tender with payment
of money into court is an admission
that the defendant is indebted to that
amount upon some contract. but not
that he is liable upon any particular
contract upon which the plaintil! may
Kingham v. Robins,
choose
to rely:
5 M. G: W., 94: Stapleton v. Nowell,
6 Ibid., 9; Charles v. Branker. 12 Ibirl.,
743 Archer v. English, 1 M. & G.. 873.
But if the declaration is upon a special
contract. notice of tender with pay
ment,
etc.,
is an admission of the
cnuse of action as therein set forth,
but not of the amount of damages al
Wend.,

390.

as far as it

ment

leged:

Johnston
v. Columbian
ins.
Johns.. 315: Spalding v. Van
dercook. 2 Wend., 431; Ynte v. Willan.
2 East, 134: Stoveld v. Brewln. 2 B. &
Ald.. 116: Wright v. Goddard. 8 Ad. k
E.. 144: Bulwer v. iiorne, 4 B. & Ad.,
Co.,

7

182.

11—Town v. Trow, 24 l"lck., 168:
Porter v. Hodenpuyl, 9 Mich., 9. And
it has been held that if after a tender.
which was refused, the ‘debtor use the
money in his business or mingle it with
his other funds. the tender will not be
good:
Roosevelt v. B. ll. Bank, 45
Barh., 57!); see, Brooklyn Bank V. De
Grauw, 23 Ibld.. 345.
12——Manny v. Harris, 2 .Tohns., 31.
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The demand must be by some one authorized to receive the
debt and give the debtor a discharge." A letter demanding
payment is not, it seems suﬁicient; the demand should be
personal, that the defendant may have an opportunity at the
time of paying the money demanded.“
But where, to a letter
demanding payment, an answer was returned that the demand
should be settled, it was deemed suﬁicient evidence to go to
the jury of a subsequent demand.“ The demand must be of
the exact sum speciﬁed as having been before tendered and

refused." If the demand be made ‘upon
liable jointly, it is sufficient."

one

of two parties

Tender under the statute a.fter- suit is brought.
§249.
“Wl1en any action at law shall be commenced, "for the re
covery of a sum certain, or w‘hich may be be reduced to a
certainty by calculation, or for a casual or involuntary tres
pass or injury, the defendant, in any stage of the proceedings
before trial in such causes, or before such damages shall have
been assessed, or before judgment rendered in an action of
debt, may tender to the plaintiff, or his attorney, any sum of
money which such defendant shall conceive suﬁicient amends
for the injury done, for which such action or proceeding was
instituted, or suiﬁcient to pay the plaintiif’s demand, together
with the costs of such action or proceeding, to the time of
making

such tender.”18

“If

it shall appear upon the trial of the cause, or upon the
of damages, that the amount so tendered was suffi
to
cient
pay the plaintii’f ’s demand, or was suﬂicient amends for
the injury done, and the costs of the suit or proceeding up to
tlm time of such tender, the plaintiff shall not be entitled to
recover or collect any interest on such demand from the time of
such tender, or any costs incurred subsequent to that time, but
shall be liable to the defendant for the costs inc1u'red by him
assessment

subsequent to such timc.”1°
13—Cole v. Bell, 1 (‘amp.. 478. n. 1;
Anderson v. Cleland. 1 ]']s1').. 47.
1-i—I~Zdwnr<l v. Yates, Ii. & M.. 360.
13'-—lla_vs\-arri v. ilague, 4 Rsp.. 93.
lﬁ-—Sp_vhe_v v. iI_vde. 1 (‘nmp.. 181;
Town v. Trow, 2-i I‘ick.. ITO; Rivers
v. Griihtlis. 5 B. & A.. 630.

_

17—Pierce

v.

Bowles,

1

Stark

B.,

323.

1S—C. L., § 10405.
19-C. L., § 10406. These section
of the statute authorize a tender only
after action commenced, and therefore
be
before suit must
a tender made
I
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to accept the sum tendered,

the amount

tendered must be included in the amount of his recovery. The
he refused the sum tendered, may at any
time thereafter, even on the trial, accept the sum tendered,
and the defendant must pay
(allowing him reasonable time
to procure the money), or his refusal to pay will render the
tender unavailing.
If the plaintiff recover an amount exceeding the sum ten
dered, he will recover full costs, unless the tender was ac
cepted, when the costs will depend upon the excess.
The statute only applies to action ll for the recovery of
sum certain, or which may be reduced to a certainty by calcula
tion, or for
casuallor involuntary trespass or injury.” In
these cases,
incumbent on the defendant to bring his case
within the terms of the statute. Therefore, in an action of
trespass, the jury or the court should ﬁnd that the trespass was
“casual or voluntary.”2°
is

it

a

a

a

it

plaintiff, although

USURY.

a

§

The sta.tute.—“No bond, bill, note, contract or assur
consideration or contract,
ance, made or given for or upon
250.

by payment of the amount
will not
into court, or the tender
Brown v. Fergu
avail as a defence:
Denio, 196; see, Johnson v.
son,
iiiil, 10.
Comstock,
A claim for unliquidated damages
for refusing to deliver property on
proper case
contract of sale is not
for a tender
under these 55 10405,
But where, in
suit for such
10408.
justice. the defendant
damages before
made
tender which was refused and
then paid over to and left with the
justice, and after judgment and appeal
taken,
took
the money
the plaintiif
Held, that the re
from the justice:
ception of this money by plaintii! did
not bar him in the circuit court from
recovering such further amount as he
or she appeared to be entitled to; but
that the justice should not have paid
appeal
the money to plaintii! after
without
consent:
Mc
defendant's
Kircher v. Curtis. 35 Micb.. 478.
A tender after suit brought can only
be made under the statute. 55 10405,
10406.
This doe not allow such a

tender to bar the further prosecution
of the suit, but only to stop interest
and costs, and to subject the piaintifl
to subsequent
costs
if the tender is
suﬂicient.
Section 10406 contemplates
that such tender may be shown on the
Snyder v. Quarton, 47 Mich.,
trial:
if a full tender
211: 10 N. W., 204.
is made, subsequent
costs must go to
the defendant:
Wilcox v. L.
R.
Powder Co., 44 Mich., 35;
N. W.,

a

5

a

&

a

a

6

2

accompanied

'*"_‘“"¢'\:

a

1091.

+4

4

W

17

F74

l

has been duly made
paid into court, the
money
amount of the tender should not be
included in the verdict or judgment
for plaintiff:
Wetherbee
v. Kusterer,
N. W., 45.
41 Mich., 359:
As to
costs where tender has been made. See,
\Vhere a tender
the

2

and

1

Mich.,
393;
Smith v. Curtiss, 38
Thompson v. Townsend, 41 Mich., 346;
N. W., 1042.
20—Slack v. Brown, 13 Wend., 390;
see, Holiister v. Brown, 19 Mich., 163.
is made
Where tender
after
suit
brought, but before service of process
on defendant and before he knows that
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whereby or whereon a greater rate of interest has been, di
rectly or indirectly, reserved, taken or received, than is al
lowed by law, shall be thereby rendered void; but in any action
brought by any person on such usurious contract or assurance,
except as is provided in the following section, if it shall appear
that a greater rate of interest has been, directly or indirectly,
reserved, taken or received than is allowed by law, the de
fendant shall not be compelled to pay any interest thereon/’”-1
The “following section” referred to in the above is as fol
lows:
“Whenever it shall satisfactorily appear by the ad
mission of the defendant, or by proof that any bond, bill, note,
assurance, pledge, conveyance, contract, security, or any evi
dence of debt has been taken or received in violation of this
act, the court shall declare the interest thereon to be v0id.”‘“
“In any action brought on any bill of exchange, or promis
sory note payable in money, and to order or bearer, originally
given or made for, or upon any usurious consideration or con
tract, if it shall appear that the plaintiﬂ’ became, in good faith,
the indorsee or holder of such bill of exchange or promissory
costs have been incurred, it is sum
cient to tender the debt alone, without
offering to pny costs:
Hull v. Peters,
7 Barb., 331.

21—C. L.. Q 4857.
This section is a
part of Act 156 of the Public Acts
of 1891, and by virtue of a clause in
section one of that act it does not
apply to existing contracts, “whether
the same be either due or not due or
part due."
Section one of this act
ﬁxed the rate of interest at six per
cent with a permissible rate of eight
per cent. This section one was amend
ed by Act 207 of the Public Acts of
1899. changing the rate to ﬁve per cent
with a. permissible maximum rate of
Nothing is usury in
seven per cent.
this state that does not exceed the
maximum rate allowed by the statute:
Havens v. Jones, 45 Mlch., 253: 7
Any agreement for a rate
N. W., 818.
in excess of the statutory rate and
within the maximum rate allowed, to
be valid, must be in writing:
C. L.,
§ 4856; Nelson v. Dutton, 51 Mich..
416; 16 N. W., 791.
Interest contin
ues to run at the same rate after
due:
Warner v. Juif, 38
as before

Mlch., 662. Prior to the amendment of
the statute of 1891 the penalty attach
ing to a usurious contract was the
forfeiture of the interest in excess of
the highest permissible rate.
Under
the law as it now stands all interest
L., § 4857.
is forfeited:
The
C
defense of usury is a personal defense
which can only be interposed by a
party to the contract:
Farmers‘ &
M. Bank v. Kimmel, 1 Mlch., S4; Sel
lers v. Botsford, 11 Mlch., 59. A pur
premises cannot
chaser of mortgaged
insist upon a reduction of the amount
of a mortgage
on the lands, by the
amount of usurious interest paid by his
grantor for the defense is a personal
Gray v. H. M. Loud & Sons
one:
L. Co., 128 Mlch., 427: 87 N, W., 376.
Thi principle was applied in Barney
v. Tontine Surety 00.. 131 Mlch., 192;
A general payment by
91 N. W., 140.
the maker on a promissory note the
interest on which is usurious, must be
applied to reduce the principal:
Pretz
v. Murray, 118 Mlch., 302; 76 N. W.,
495.

22—C. L., § 4858.
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a valuable consideration,

due, then and in such case, unless

before the same became

it shall further appear that

at the time of becoming such indorsee or holder,
had actual notice that such bill or note was given for or upon
a usurious consideration or contract, he shall be entitled to re
cover thereon, in the same manner, and to the same extent, as
if such usury had not been alleged and proved.”23
the plaintiif,

Interest upon installments of interest permitted.—
“When any installment of interest upon any note, bond, mort
gage, or other written contract, shall have become due, and the
same shall remain unpaid, interest may be computed and col
lected on any such installment so due and unpaid, from the
time at which it became due, at the same rate as speciﬁed in any
such note, bond, mortgage, or other written contract, not ex
ceeding ten per cent; and if no rate of interest be speciﬁed
in such instrument, then at the rate ‘of seven per centum per
’
annum. '24
§251.

23—C. L., I 4864.
this section will now
bills or notes made or
taking ei‘l!ect of Act

As to whether
apply to any
given
156,

since

the
ot
See,
ections 2 and 3
Query.
1891:
Prior to the
or that act above quoted.
passage of that act the following de
Coats
cisions in this note were made:
worth v. Barr, 11 Mich., 199.
Where a person loaning $300 was by
for
a mortgage
agreement
to have
$412 therefor, drawing interest at ten
per cent, and to avoid the appearance
of usury, the lender required the bor
rower to execute the mortgage to a
third person, who was to and did sell
and assign the mortgage to the lender
for $300, which he received for the
it was held that
use of the borrower.
was usurious, and that
the mortgage
only the $300 and interest could he
thereon by the lender of the
collected
mortgage:
borrower who made the
Caruthers v. Humphrey. 12 Mich., 270.
The purchase of a mortgage from the
mortgagee,
the purchaser has
where
knowledge
that the mortgagee in mak
ing the sale ls acting as the agent of
the mnrtgagors,
is in eﬂect but a loan
to the mortzagors upon the mortgage,
of the amount actually paid therefor
by the purchasers.
And the surplus,

Laws

it the mortgage is given for more than
this, is usurious and void:
Smith
ers v. Heather,
25 Mich., 447.
see,
L.,
24—C. L., Q 4859:
C.
A mortgage given before the
Q 4856.
time when this section,
5 4859, took

eifect (July 5, 1869), remains
subject
to the law regulating interest as in
force at the time it was given.
And
the tact that a part of the_money
se
cured by the mortgage
was not paid
over to the mortgagor
until after that
act took etfect, does not subject that
part of the money to the payment oi’
compound interest:
Huxiord v. Eslow,
53 Mich., 179; 18 N. W., 630; see,
Iioyie v. Page, 41 Mich., 533: 2 N.
Beller, 56
W., 665; and Voigt
v.
Mich., 140: 22 N. W., 270: Clapp v.
Galloway. 56 Mich., 272; 22 N. W.,
869; Jones v. Shaw, Ibt'd., 332: 23 N.
W., 33: Rix v. Strauts, 59 Mich., 364;
26 N. W., 638.
Interest collected on unpaid interest
tailing due upon a note or mortgage
executed prior to this act is usurious,
and may be collected hack, or set oil’
in an action brought to enforce pay
ment oi’ the note or mortgage:
Hav
ens v. Jones, 45 Mich., 253: 7 N. W.,
818.
interest can be collected
Compound
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§252. Interest on contracts payable in other states, etc.
shall be lawful for any person or corporation, borrowing
money in this state, to make notes, bills, bonds, drafts, ac
ceptances, mortgages, or other securities, for the payment of
principal or interest, at the rates authorized by the laws of

“It

this state, payable at the place where the parties may agree,
although the legal rate of interest in such place may be less
than in this state; and such notes, bonds, bills, drafts, or other
securities, shall not be regarded or held to be usurious, nor
shall any securities taken for the same, or ‘upon such loans,
of the rate of interest of the
be invalidated in consequence
state, kingdom or country, where the paper is made payable,
being less than in this state, nor of any usury or penal law
therein.’ '2‘
under the statute (C. L., § 4859) only
in those cases where payments or in
by
stallments of interest fall due
ep
and may be demanded
themselves
Where the
arntely from the principal.
principal and interest become due and
all at one time. they consti
payable
tute but one debt, and any demand or
suit for this debt must embrace the
In
whole, both principal and interest.
such case there
is no installment or
payment of interest falling due by
itself and separately from the princi
pal, therefore such interest cannot be
under the statute. Thus.
compounded
payable
a mortgage
made
“one year
after date with annual interest at ten
per cent,” means
that the interest
shall be computed at ten per cent per
annum, and does not provide for suc
cessive installments of interest. and in
that case the interest cannot be com
pounded:
Hoyle v. Page, 41 Mlch.,
533; 2 N. W.. 665.
Compound
interest
is coliectabie only by virtue of this
Voigt v. Belier, 56 Mlch.,
statute:
141; 22 N. W., 270.
Where no inter
est is payable until the principal
is
due, interest cannot be computed
on
interest:
Rix v. Strauts, 59 Mlch.,
Computation of
364: 26 N. W.. 638.
interest upon interest may be made
up to the time when the obligation
Beyond
matures.
that simple interest
only is allowed. McVicar v. Denison,
81 Mlch., 348; 45 N. W., 659; Wallace
v. Glaser, 82 Mlch., 191; 46 N. W..

When a note is payable "with annual
interest," it means with interest pay
able at the end of each year:
Leonard
182; Cook v.
v. l‘hl1lps, 39 Mlch.,
Wiles, 42 Mlch., 439; 4 N. W., 169.
But if the paper is to mature in less
“with
than two years, the expression.
interest annually.“ does not .call for
the payment of any interest until the
note is due: Leonard v. Philips, supra.
25-—-C. L., § 4360.
Where a contract is made in another
state for the payment of money to be
paid there, the validity of the con
tract will be determined by the laws
of that state; and though the contract
be usurious, but is not rendered
void
on that account by the laws of that
state, yet if suit is brought here, our
courts will enforce the contract. and
cannot give any of the remedies pro
vided by the laws of the other state
for usurious payments.
Our courts
can give no other remedies than those
provided by our laws.
Therefore. if
on such a contract the laws of the
other state provide for the recovery
of the usury paid, or for its appro
priation to reduce the balance of the
debt, those
provisions form no part
of the contract, but relate solely to
the remedy which will be aﬂorded by
her courts to the party from whom the
usury is taken.
Our courts cannot
enforce those remedies in a suit here:
(‘oilins iron Co. v. Burkmsn, 10 Mlch.,
283.

227.
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No plea of usiu-y, nor defense founded upon an allegation
of usury, shall be sustained in any court in this state, nor shall
any security be held invalid on an allegation of usury, where
the rate of interest reserved, discounted or taken, does not ex
ceed that allowcd by the laws of this state, in consequence of
such security being payable in a state, kingdom or coimtry
where such rate of interest is not allowed.”2°
“It shall be lawful for all parties loaning money in this state,
to take, reserve, or discount interest upon any note, bond, bill

draft, acceptance, or other commercial

paper, mortgage, or
other security, at any rate authorized by the laws of this state,
whether such paper or securities, for principal or interest, be
payable in this state, or in any other state, kingdom, or coun
try, without regard to the laws of any other state, kingdom or
country; and all such notes, bonds, bills, drafts, or acceptances,

or other commercial paper, mortgages or other security, shall
be held valid in this state, whether the parties to the same re
side in this state or elsewhere.”2"
“When any contract or loan shall be made in this state, or
between citizens of this state and any other state or country,
bearing interest at any rate which was or shall be lawful ac
cording to any laws of the. state of Michigan, it shall and may
be lawful to make the amount of principal and interest of such
contract or loan payable in any other state or territory of the
United States, or in England; and in all such cases, such con
tract or loan shall be deemed and considered as governed by the
laws of the state of Michigan, and shall not be affected by the
laws of the state or country where the same shall be made
payable; and no contract or loan which may have heretofore
been made or entered into, in this state, or between citizens
of this state and of any other country, bearing interest at a
rate which was legal according to the laws of this state at
the time when the same was made or entered into, shall be
invalidated or in anywise impaired or affected by reason of
the same having been

made payable

in any other state or

coimtry.”"
26-—-(‘. L..

27—C.

28—C. L., Q 4883.

Q 4861.

L.. Q 4862.
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a
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a.

is

253. Under what circumstances
defense.—Intoxication
deed or to
good defense upon plea of the general issue to
not an incompetent person in the law,
promise.” A drunkard
as
an idiot, or one generally insane. He
simply incom
petent upon proof, that at the time of the act his understand

is

is

a‘

is

ing was clouded or his reason dethroned by actual intoxica
A contract entered into by
so drunk
tion.3°
person who
as not to know what he
voidable only, and not
doing
void, and therefore may be ratiﬁed by him wlhen he becomes
sober.“
deceived
signed,

as to the identity of the paper
void, and any defense

it is not

a

2

to it must be on the ground of fraud,
Such
and not on absolute incapacity.
a note would be valid in the hands of
an honest
holder for value:
Miller
v. Finley, 26 ‘Mich., 2-ii).
30~\\'right v. Fisher, 65 Mich., 275;
32 N. W., 605.
31—Carpenter v. Rodgers, 61 Mich.,
384: 28 N. W., 156.
But drunken persons are held for
their tortious acts. even though they
have no actual intention to do wrong,
and even ii’ they do not know the not
done to be illegal and wrong:
Pren
Paige. 30, 31. And.
tice v. Achorn,
as to
criminal act, see, People v.
Garbutt, 17 Mich., 19.

My __
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2

n

2

8: 3

2

1

1 3

Camp.,
29—Pitt v. Smith,
33-4:
Stark., 126.
Fenton v. Holloway,
The ground of invalidity seems to be,
has no
that an intoxicated person
agreeing mind; and see. Cook v. Clay
worth, 18 Ves., 15; Barrett v. Buxton,
Ark., 167; Burroughs v. Richmond,
Green N. J., 233; Prentice v. Achorn,
30; Harrison v. Lemon,
Paige,
Blackt. 21: Gore v. Gibson, 13 M.
W., 623.
Partial intoxication may not
intoxication,
be sutllcient;
to avoid
man to
an agreement,
must disable
know the consequences
of his con
Vt., 97;
tract: Foot v. Tewksbury,
and see, Cook v. Clayworth,
18 Ves.,
16, 17.
Where a note is signed by a
who,
if intoxicated, was yet
person
aware oi’ what he was doing, and not
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